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CHAPTEl"1 I 

THEr'lES IN SARTRE' S THEATRE 

In an article entitled "Le ~~tre de Sartre ll , 1 

Francis Jeanson, a friend and critic of Sartre, finds three 

basic themes in this theatre: 

10 la libert~; 20 la contingence originelle 
(Ie fait d'etre rr€, d'~tre deja la par rapport a la conscience que nous pouvons prendre de 
nous-m~mes ) ; 30 l'existence des autres. 1 

From Sartre's philosophical writings we know that 

these are among his fundamental concerns, and in his ten plays, 

written and produced from 1942 to 1965, he presents the 

problems of fully realizing one's freedom in a given hist

orical context and in a world peopled by beings whose pres

ence and individual freedom conflicts with and curbs one's 

ovm. In some plays he shows a man I s failure to do this, 

(Les Ilfouches, Huis-Clos, La Putain Respectueuse, Les s'B'

q ue str~s d'Altona, ) and in others som~ characters at least 

are successful in the undertaking (Morts sans S~pulture, Les 

Hains Sales, Le ])iable et le Bon ])ieu ) . I will discuss later 

the \Yay in which this is demonstrated with regard to the 

particular plays. 

1Francis Jeanson, Le Th~~tre de "Sartre ou ilLes 
Hommes en Proie a l'Homme", Biblio , Vol". 34, N09 1, 
January 1966~ p@ 8~ 

1 
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The plays are, of course, only one vray in "whi ch 

Sartre expresses his thought. The same questions a re worked 

out theoretically in his philoso phical "works and in a more 

intellectual fashi on in his novels, but it is in his plays 

that they find their most striking and directly effective 

expression , as is fitting in the theatre. Writing for the 

stage, he has had t o appeal to a wider and much more varied 

audience than the smaller public whi ch buys his books. 

I'lany critics have contended that it is solely "un 

th~~re d'idees". If this were so, his plays would not 

affect an audience as powerfully as they undoubtedly do. 

" In illustration we may quo t e the effec t of Mor t s sans Sepul-

ture , v1hich caused an uproar both in the theatre and in the 

Parisian nev·lspapers. 1 Sartre had 'wri tten the play in 1945? 

i mmediately after the war, ''''hen susceptibilities 1;ITere still 

raw. Simone de Beauvoi r describes Sartre's intentions: 

Au moment o'V. ~es anci ens collaborateurs 
commen£aient a relever la tete, il avait 
envie a.e rafra1chir les memoires. 2 

Torture and collaboration were still burning issues and 

Sartre's treatment is brutal and frank (although most of the 

1 ]'irst produced at the The~tre .l\.ntoine on 8th 
November 1946. 

2Simone de Beauvoir , la Force des Chases, Paris, 
Gallimard, 1963, p. 127ff. 
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t orture t ruces place off-stage). The in~uisitors are French 

collaborators ~d are ready to despise the maquisards if they 

tal k . It was then (and one may suspect now, with the memory 

of Al gerian and other atrocities still fresh) too close 

t o many people for them to regard it with e~uanimity and to 

reduce i t to a lIpiece ~ th~sell. They knew that it resembled 

many incidents vrhich had actually happened during the war. 

Madame de Beauvoir, who had been present at rehearsals and 

who had seen the transposition of the written word to the 

s t age , was herself affected and recounts her own and other 

reactions in the first-night audience: 

Les en tendant ~ travers des oreilles etrang~res , 
l e s cris de Vitold (an a ctor who played Henr i, a 
maqui sard being tortured) me parurent presque 
i n supportables. !-1adame Steve Passeur se leva et 
clama, toute droite dans son chapeau: 'C' est 
honteuxl' A l'orchestre, les gens en vinrent aux 
mains. La femme de (Ra~ond) Aron partit t! 
l'entr'acte, ayru1t manqu~ s'6vanouir, et il la 
suivit. Le sens de cet esclandre 6tait clair: 
la bourgeoisie se pr( parait ~ se r~unifier et 
elle jugeait de mauvais go~ ~u'on r~veill~t 
de d6sagr~ables souvenirs. Sartre lui-m~e 
fut saisi par l'angoisse qu'il suscitait. 1 

I have quoted at some length her~ but I feel it is 

n ecessary to refute the criticism that Sartre's plays are 

reducible to ideas alone. One could also note :the reaction to, 

in particular, Les r10uches, Les Nains Sales and Les S~questr~ s 

d 'Altona, all of which provoked much controversy and crit i -

1Simone de Beauvoir, La Force des Choses, p. 128 
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,cism. Nevertheless, in the view of many people, this is 

the best kind of theatre, one which provokes and stimulates 

r eaders and audiences to cries of indignation and horror, 

for this shows t hat i t affect s t hem in a.r eas whi ch t hey 

wi sh to ignore or gloss over. If literature does not conc ern 

itself with problems vital to man, what purpose does it serve? 

Pl ays which are simple amusement can certainly entertain -

but for how long? Probably not more than the length of the 

performance. The serious purpose of literature is fully 

di scussed by Sartre in Qu'est-ce que la Litt'B'rature? 1 and 

most people who accord an important place to literature 

would agree with himo The success of his vlOrks, the controv

ersy connected with his name and his reputation bear witness 

to the fact that he may well be right. 

One play which could with justice be thought of as 

a play built around a philosophical concept is Huis-Clos. 

This was, and has been since its first production, such a 

striking success that it would give the lie to any contention 

that a play of ideas cannot hold the stage. But this is a 

special case, concerned particularly with one aspect of 

Sartre's thinking, that is, the effect of "Ie regard" of 

others and their judgment, as well as the way in which they 

infringe on the freedom of the individual, and I intend to 

discuss it later in greater detail. 

1In Situations II, Paris, Gallimard, 1948 
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One of the most remarkable features in Sartre's 

theatre is that, in almost every play, one of the main char

acters (and in one case, more than one) is outside a group 

or s ooiety. Maybe he wishes passionately to enter this 

group or society (in this category are Oreste in Les Mouches, 
,..-

Jean in J:.10rts sans Sepulture, Hugo in Les lYlains Sales and 

Kean in the play of the same name 1); or the society has 

rejected him (here we may cite both Lizzie and Le Negre in 

La Putain Respectueuse, Kean again, Georges de Valera, who, 

in an amusing satirical comedy, Nekrassov, gets ,back at the 

socie ty from which he is excluded, and to a certain extent, 

Oreste); or he has, of his O\vn accord, rejected the society, 

(here we find Goetz, in the early parts of Le Diable et Ie 

Bon Dieu, and Frantz von Gerlach in Les Seguestres d'Altona.) 

These last ~10 cases are special and much to be condemned in 

Sartre's view, for to reject a society is to refuse one's 

function as a man who must live out his life in a given 

society at a given period of time. 

Jeanson's way of describing these outsiders is to 

call them IIb~tardsll 2, not given the name by an accident of 

1An adaptation of a play by Alexandre Dumas, 
but it is so different from the original that I 
consider it a full play by Sartre. 

2Francis Jeanson, Sartre par lui-rn~me, Paris, 
Seuil, 1955 , (rev . 1961), p. 64ff. ' 
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birth (only Goetz and Kecm are true bastards), but in their 

situation with regard to the rest of society • . Sartre, who 

was born of bourgeois parents, has on several occasions called 
A 

himself tIl e faux batard tl , for, \,[hi le accepting his staus as 

Hun pe tit-bourgeois intellectuel", he has for many years 

attempted to understand and identify with, and even to engage 

in the struggle for the improvement of the lot of the working . 

classes and oppressed nations, and for the creation of a 

classless society. Any kind of oppression whatever concerns 

him deeply and he has condemned it strongly and une quivocally 

(witness his play, La Pu.tain Respectueuse, and his short story, 

Le Nur)q Not only does he condemn torture and oppression in 

his fictional works, but also in newspaper articles and 

interviews, for example, at the time of the Algerian War, the 

Cuban crisis, and at present, in his concern with the state 

of affairs in Vietnam and in the ~tiddle East. The physical 

action is and can only be significantly undertaken by those 

who are being oppressed or by those who have made the struggle 

their struggle; Hugo, in Les Hains Sales, cannot feel and 

fight like those whose stomachs are empty and whose freedom 

is directly threatened or withheld, but people like him can 

help enormously with aid and support. 1 

1As the French and English could have helped 
the Spanish Republicans by sending arms and food 
in 1938. 
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Sartre, as 2.11 influential and important wri t er, has 

his part to play in thi s process, by sho\>ling and publicizing 

the struggl e that underdeveloped and oppr essed peoples are 

having in producing a better standard of living for themselves 

and by shovling that thinking people ar'e behind them in their 

endeavours. The par t t hat a writer can play i s evident in 

Le s i.'lains Sales, where Hugo , the young intellectual, has a 

place in the Communis t Party, not as a killer, as he wishes, 

but as a party journalist, wri ting of their struggles. In 

this capacity he has a part t o play , and an important one, 

but he has no future as a killer. Perhaps t he clearest 

exaQple of a l l is to be fOlmd in the confrontation and con

flict be -Qdeen Jean Aguerra, the practical leader, and Lucien 

Drelitsch, the idealistic writer, in the scenario, L'Engrenage . 

Lucien believes that literature, tiles livresl Les journaux! 

Le th-e~tretl 1 vlill be able to change conditions and so he 

ac cepts to become a writer for the revolutionary government. 

When he disagrees with Jean as to the wisdom of Jean's poli cy, 

his paper is a powerful voice of dissent and so Jean has to 

silence him. Literature can be a powerful weapon in the right 

hands, for example,those of Luci en or of Sartre himself, and a 

-,vriter has a duty to speak out in the name of justice, and 

agains t what he blOWS to be wrong. 

A man can wri te authentically only of ,,'hat he knOl'IS 

1Sartre, L' Engrenage , Paris, Nagel, 1962, p. 162. 
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to have happened in his ovm lifetime and of the issues at 

stake at t his time in history. This is, for Sartre, of 
I 

paramolmt importance, and t his is why most of his plays treat 

subj ects of contemporary relevance and of people who have 

problems of individual freedom, of relationships with modern 

so ciety and politics and \'fi th other people. 'When he v.,rri tes 

of outsider$, of IIb~tardsll, of people who have difficulty 

in trying to live in accordance with their society, he is 

describing his own condition; despising the class he wa s born 

into, and indeed belongs to, and sympathizing with the lillder-

privileged classes, he presents the very modern preoccupation 

with t he alienation of an individual from his society. His 

difficulty, and that of many others, is that, never having 

been oppressed, underprivileged or undernourished, he cannot 

feel and experience their condition as they do, however much 

he sympathizes with and tries to help them. Again, his 

scenario, L'Engrenage , gives the best expression of this. 

Jean, a product of the working classes, says to Lucien, who 

cannot condone violence in any f orm: 

Tu es tout de m~e un bour&eois, Lucien. Ton 
pere n'a jamais battu ta mere. 11 n'a jamais 
ete ross6 par les flics, ni renvoy~ d'lille usine 
sans explication ni pr~avis, simplement parce 
qu'elle reduisait son personnel. Tu n'as pas subi 
la violence. Tu ne peux pas le sentir comme 
nous. 1 

Not only in this scenario, but in several pl~ys, Sartre presents 

1Sartre, L'Engrenage, p. 162. 
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both sid.es of the problem: Hugo is set against Sli ck and 

-' Georoes in Les Hai ns Sales 9 1i zzie and Le Negre against Fred 

and his father in La Putain Respectueuse . This make s for a 

Hide variety of problems~ from those of an indivi dual to those 

of a society or a class, from those of a strong man to t hose 

of a weak, uncertain oneo He treats of his own experience, 

yet sets it in a wider contex t of problems which n eed atten-

t ion and his way to get this attention is to stimulate his 

audience a..Yld readers to t ake some kind of a ction against 

existing oppression, abuse and torture. One of the reasons 

for the scandal of his works is tha t the problems they treat, 

such a s the Algeri an question or the colour situation in 

the United States , are a disgrace to a tlhumanitarian" society. 

Nor does he content himself with showing problems. 

Although in some plays, characters fail in their undertakings, 

in several we are led to a solution, both personal ~~d col-

lecti ve., Evil does exist, in the form of torture, oppression, 

cruelty ~ problems do exist, especially that of fully realizing 

one's freedom in the world of today, where there are so many 

limita tions imposed on this freedom, illld, most important, 

that of a chieving a useful and valuable life, but there are 

ways to overcome evil and banish existing oppression, if 

we engage our freedom in. a meaningful way. This means to 

engage it in a way which will help to assure t hat al l men may 

have enough food and t he chance to live a decent and happy 

life, instead of some (the few) being overprivileged a.."1d 



overnourished and others (the many) kept dO\ill a.."ld under

nourished. In this way, the individual life may not be 

devoid of purpose and can be used to further the progress 

of all men. 

10 

But I think the time has come to discuss in more 

detail how Sartre demonstrates these ideas in his dramatic 

works. I have chosen to concentrate on his theatre in t hi s 

s tudy as I feel he is more likely to influence people i n 

this way than in his novels and works of philosophy. The 

same themes do, however, pervade all his works for they 

are his overriding concerns and are both important and val

uable and indeed fundamental in the world today where there 

is so much concern with individual freedom and with the 

millions who are oppressed and underprivileged. 



CHAPTER II 

FREEDOII 

The development of Sartre's ideas on freedom and 

involvement can be profitably studied by following his 

drama through the years 1942 to 1959, and I propose to begin 

this process with his first published play, Les Mouche..§.. 1 

Not only chronologically, but logically, this play comes 

first, for it deals with the basic Sartrian concept of 

human freedom, its importance and its insufficiency alone. 

Jeanson, in the article already cited, describes the sit-

uation from whi ch Sartre starts out: 

J'observe ••• que ces trois th~mes CIa libert~, 
la contingence, 1g existence d?s autres) se 
r~partissent en deux camps inegaux, en tant 
que la position du premier entre i~diate
ment en conflit avec celIe des deux autres. 2 

Therefore, I shall beg~n with a study of this first concept, 

lila libert~lt, and subsequently show it lien conflit avec 

les deux autres". 

1A play, Bariona, which he wrote and produced 
while in a prison camp during the war, has recently 
been published for restricted circulation. 

2Francis Jeanson, Le Th-e~tre de ·Sartre ou tiLes 
Homme s en Proie ~ I 'Homme II , Biblio, Vol. 34, No.1, 
January 1966, p. 8. 

11 
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Oreste is one of the first characters in drama to 

realize fully his freedom and to try to come to terms with 

his responsibility in and for that freedom. He is, too, one 

of the outsi ders in Sartre's theatre? for although Argos Vias 

his birthplace and Clytemne stre and Electre are his family, 

he has been raised far from them and from the situation. The 

society of Argos is nojG his society? however much he may want 

it to be. He feels that he should belong there by virtue 

of his birth but knows that he does not. This is particular-

ly evident in his despairing use of the possessive article in 

the second scene of the play. 1 He wants desperately for 

Ar gos to be his town and the people to be his people. His 

education has been exemplary, he is well versed in all the 

important sciences of the day and is a perfectly rounded 

young man. He has been taught that tne v.,rise man 1mows much 

and yet cO~TIits himself to nothing. And so he is: 

Un homne •.• libre pour tous les engagements et 
sachant qu'il ne faut jamais s'engager, un 
homme supe"rieur enfin. 2 . 

It is a widely-peld modern opinion that a well-educated 

person should see all side s of a question and not judge one 

to be right and one ''Irong: but who is to speak out wi th 

wost justice if not the man who has considered the questi on 

1 Sartre, /1\. Theatre, Paris, Gallimard, 1947, p. 22ff. 

2Ibid ., p. 24. 
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de eply? Sartre treats the same problem in his novel~ L' Age 

de Raison , where Nathieu refuses to join the Communist Party, 

with whose ideals he agrees, because he thinks it will curb 

hi s f reedom, and it is only when he realizes that this free-

dom of which he is so proud is empty and meaningless unless 

something is done with it, unless it is employed consciously 

and usefully, that he discovers the true meaning of the 

word. 

Even in this second scene, Oreste is aware that the 

education and attitude that he has been given are not enough. 

He has a need to identify himself with some cause, or some 

people, and this is why he has come to Argos, because he feels 

dimly that he has a role to fill and a part to play there. 

Although he has no home or family which is truly his, his 

most passionate wish is to make one for himself. This desire 

is expressed in his angry reply to the "pedagogue": "Au 

moins serait-il ~ moi." 1 He has nothing, he is nothing: 

Il r<Iais moi ••• Noi, je suis libre, Dieu merci~ Ahl comme je 

suis libre. Et quelle superbe absence que mon &ne." 2 It 

is t his feeling of emptiness and bitterness that will lead 

him to his act. The irony of his wonderful education is its 

effect. In his misery he envies those born in a situation 

1 /1\ Sartre, Theatre, p. 25 

2Ibid ., p. 24 



1:lhere their a cts and t heir lives are decided for them: 

11 y a des hommes qui naissent engag~s: ils 
n'ont pas le choix, on les a jetes sur un 
chemin, au bout du chemin il y a Ull acte qui 
les attend, leur a cte. 1 

14 

\That he does not understand i s tha t such men do have a choice. 

One can be born into a si tuatj. on, like that of Negroes in 

the Southern United States 9 a."Yld suffer the situation to 

remain as it is or one c ~"Yl fi ght f or justice and survival. 

One mus t choose to a ct, and only the individual can decide if 

he will act or not act. Orestets choice comes in his confron-

tation with Ele ctre~ It is because of her that he make s his 

ch oice, just as, in life, we are influenced in our acts and 

deci sions by other people and their judgment of us. But 

Electre does not only force the choice, she reveals also the 

necessity for choosing. 

Before he has even met he~? Oreste wishes to be able 

to ac t: HAh , s'il,~tait un a cte, vois- tu, un acte qui me 

donr~t droit de cite parmi eux t1 , 2 but he is an early Sartrian 

character in that his act will be for himself and himself 

alone and so not really a valuable one. Later we shall see 

the value of an action for others, which renders its perpetrator 

a useful person; probably t h e best example of this is Roederer, 

1Sartre, T~~tre, p. 24~ 

2Ibid ., p. 26. 
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whose fr eedom has been fully and completely given to 

the par t y of t he lower classes. Oreste reali zes that only by 

making t he history of Argos his history can he become a part 

of tl e oity, but at th~ cloGe of the play , he fails to carry 

through hi s responsibilities. He is en outsider because he 

has not shared the experiences of the people, just as Jean, 

in r10rts sans S~pul ture, has not undergone the same experiences 

as hi s comr ades and so is excluded from their group . Oreste 

gives his reason for wanting to force a place for himself in 

Argos ; it is to "combler le vide de mon coeur". 1 In exist

entialist philosophy, in order to have any hope of salvation, 

one must look outside oneself, to others, to act with them, 

and only then is there any hope of overcoming the solitude 

of human existence. Oreste, however, has been trained to 

consider the individual mind as all-important and self-f ul

f i lment as his main objective and this may be one of the 

r easons tha t he cannot carry through the consequences of his 

a ct. Yet he is an existential hero in that he realizes what 

is ne cessary. He fails where others, like Hoederer and 

Goet z} succeed, because his way is only halfway. He has roots 

like the men he enVies, he has a "situation1t (his mother's 

lover has killed his father and his sister is a servant), but 

h e has to be forced to take action because they are not really 

1Sartre, The~tre, p. 26. 
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his , none of the acts in this drama have been his, he ha s 

had no active part of it. His upbringing has replaced his 

a cts, but the situation still awaits him. He must, however, 

a c t t o have any r ights t h er ein . 

It is interesting to note that we know next to 

nothing about Oreste's II character" from the first act. Com

paring this act with the first act of Racine's Britannicus , 

(or , for that matter, almost any seventeenth-century tragedy) 

we see the difference i mmediately. By the end of the first 

a ct of Bri t annicus, we know almost all that we shall ever 
". 

know of the character of Neron and Agrippine. But, as regards 

Ore s te, we cannot say anything about his "character" until he 

a ct s. Sartre has said many times that man is his acts, or 

his freedom to act, which comes to the same thing, and it is 

indeed true that we can only talk of people's characteristics 

'Hi th regard to what they have done e As a child is naughty 

b8cause he does not come home at the time he should, as a 

so l di er is brave because he carries a wounded companion from 

t he battlefield, so Oreste is just because he rights an in

jus tice by his act. And, as he himself says, he was nothing 

before his act but "une superbe absence"e 

This ~rings up an important feature of Sartre's drama, 

and although it does not playa very large part in this play, 

in others it will be a major theme. It is 'the inevitable 

fact that others will always judge an act and the person 
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\'1ho cowmi tted it. It is other people \'-{ho are the final 

arbiterse For others Oreste \'Iill be forever an assassin and 

a parricide, even if for him it ViaS an act of justice. 1 

Ores t e, believing in the justice of his act, can 

shoulder the responsibility for it,but his mother, Clytem

nestre, like so many people, acts freely and consciously, 

(she wanted her husband, Agamemnon, to be killed and was glad 

\-ihen she saw him lying dead), and yet she spends the rest of 

her life in remorse and repentance. In retrospect it seems 

t o her that it was "un crime irr'8'parable" 2 and she cannot 

a ccept that she willed it. This dual attitude of wishing the 

act and not wanting to be defined by it will be Electre's 

after Oreste has committed the murders. She has spent her 

early life wishing for Oreste to come and avenge her family 

and when he does, she recoils from the enormity of the deed 

after inciting him to do it. For her and her mother, in acting 

they have lIengage (leur) vie sur un seul coup de d~s, une fois 

pOU1~ toutes." 2 But an act is not a game, it must be seriously 

and consciously undertaken and a man must be prepared to be 

judged for it, as is Oreste. He is not afraid of the immensity 

of his iI crime 11 , as it will be judged, because it was through 

1Just as for others Hitler was the supreme criminal, 
for himself he was the great and glorious Fuehrer, the 
leader of a pure Aryan race. 

2Sartre, Th~~tre, p. 37. 
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his will that it was committed. He used his discovered free-

dom to do what he 1me\'[ to be right and therefore there could 

be no regretting it: II Nous ne pouvons jamais choisir le mal,1I 

says SaI'l:'e , i atld so , whether a.n aot is in one I S ovm interest 

or that of others, as a choice which is fully conscious (and 

such choices are rare) it is right. The notion of being de-

fined in the eyes of others will be of paramount importance 

in later plays. Here it is ·only in germ, although for every 

other character in the play, except perhaps Jupiter, Oreste 

is j udged and condemned for his act, and when he leaves the 

people at the end, he is judged by us, the readers, which I 

will come to later. 

Early on, Electre too 1mows, or thinks she knows, 

that she has freedom and choice. When she appears in white 

and dances at the Festival of the Dead, she is acting in 

a ccordance with her Will, in revolt against her situation as 

ser vant of Egisthe and her mother. For years she has dreamed 

of this act against the hypocrisy and remorse of the people 

and she has also dreamed of killing the usurper, the murderer 

of her father. She incites Oreste to fulfil this dream but 

because she does not physically help him to kill Egisthe and 

Clytemnestre, she is unable to share his achievement and all 

she can feel is horror and fear. Hers is a double attitude, 

one step forward and one step back. She urges Oreste on ruld 

1Sartre, LIExistentialisme est un Humanisme, 
Paris, Nagel, 1964, p. 25. 
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yet i mmediately after begins to see it through others' eyes 

as llun crime irre'parable ll and shies away from the responsib

ility: "J'ai peur ..• ~ moment tant attendu et tant redout~.11 1 

Vie shall see the consequences of her fear when she has not 

t h e courage to follow Oreste. She can only go a little way 

along the r oad,and although Oreste goes somewhat further, 

even he does not reach the end. 

Zven before his act, Oreste realizes why he will not 

fully succeed. He is incapable of identifying himself 

completely with his people: 

Pour aimer, pour ha"ir, il faut se donner ••. qui 
suis-je et qu'ai-je ~ donner, moi? J'existe ~ 
peine: de t ous les fantemes qui r~dent aujourd'hui 
par la ville, aucun n'est plus fantSme que moi. 2 

These are his doubts before the act, he does not know that 

his act will make him capable of giving himself, because in 

it he 'dill use his freedom for the sake of others. He wants 

personal satisfaction and fulfilment, not really the welfare 

of the people of the city: "Je veux tirer la ville autour de 

moi et m' y enrouler cornme dans une couvertureo" 3 Unless he 

8.:'1.d Electre act together, they will judge each other and 

condemn one another to solitude, as happens when Electre 

1Sartre, Th~~tre, p. 66. 

2 Ibi d., p. 60 • 

3Ibid., p. 61. 

~ I 
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judges the act and abandons Oreste. He cannot (ha s not the 

right to) judge Electre 7 if he has not done something to join 

her in her situation (as a child of the murdered king) and 

they are both doomed to solitude because their experiences 

and their acts are not the same, neither are their attitudes 

to one another's acts the same. 

What finally decides Oreste to act (he is already 

almost convinced) is his confrontation with "leur bien", 1 

the good of others, obedience to absolute standards (repres

ented by Jupiter), repentance, remorse. In his revolt against 

this 9 he finally understands freedom, the ability to decide 

for oneself what is right and what is wrong, what is good 

and what is evil. This is when Jupiter (who may be the Gods, 

God 9 Society, the Ruling Powers, or anything which opposes 

an absolute standard to individual free choice) loses his 

power over Oreste who has realized that his is the choice, 

not Jupiter's. He has found that "il y aun autre chemin." 2 

Now he is on his own, he has found his way, but the immensity 

of his possibilities, the choices he can make now he is free 

and knows he is free, fri ghten him: "Comme tout est vide ••• Ahl 

1Sartre, ThB~tre~ p. 63. 

2Ibid. The association of words recalls Les 
Chemins de la Lib ert-e, parts of which were being 
written at this time - an indication that it was 
an important part of Sartre's thinking during 
the war years. The French people could submit to 
the Occupation or they could rebel and those who 
read this into the play may be ' quite justified. 
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qu el vide immense ~ perte de vue." 1 But this does not deter 

hi m from starting out on the road; at last he has something 

of his own}, choice. The next step is to "se donner ll and this 

h e attempts to accomplish in the assassination and matricide. 

The scene bet\'v'een Egisthe and Jupiter confirms what 

Ore s te has discovered, that men are free, but we learn that 

Egisthe also mows this: "Voil~ quinze ans que je joue la 

comedie pour leur masquer leur pouvoir"; 2 he mows too 

something that Oreste does not and this will be a cause of 

Oreste's failure. Egisthe has so identified himself with 

his sub jects in their eyes (because of his orime) that they 

work together for a common goal ~ even though this goal is 

eternal remorse and designed to keep them under contr ol. 

Egisthe's O\I/ll failure is that his crime does not belong to 

him (as Oreste is what he has done) and it is therefore 

false and meaningless. He chose his act but threw the res-

ponsibility for it on the people. It is the role of tyrants 

to hide from men that "ils sont libres" 2 for once they 

realize this there can no longer be a tyrant or a God. Here 

again this play resembles LeDiable et le Bon Dieu. The aim 

of everything Egisthe has done has been to "composer mon 

1Sartre, Th-eg.tre, p. 63. These words are very 
reminiscent of those of Goetz~ in Le Diable et le 
Bon Dieu, when he realizes that absolutes do not exist. 

2 ,1'"1\ Sartre, Theatre, p. 77. 
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i mage tl 1 vlhile Oreste's aim was to create himself by his acts. 

This illustrates the important difference between the Sartrian 

concepts of "auth8nticit'8" and "mauvaise foi" , represented 

here by Ore s t e and Egisthe respectively, (although later 

Egisthe does a ct freely and authentically when he disobeys 

Jupi ter and al lows his ovm assassination.) 

As for Oreste, Jupiter describes his situation: 

Quand une fois la l~bert~ a explos~ dans une 
gme d 'homrne, les Dieu.v.: ne peuvent rien contre 
cet homme-lao Car c'est une affaire d'hommes, 
et c'est aux autres hommes - a eux seuls -
qu'il appartient de Ie laisser courir ou de 
l'~trangler. · 2 

Oreste is responsible to himself alone and he is completely 

alone to answer for the riehts and the wrongs of his actions. 

Ye t he will be judged and condemned or approved by other men. 

Freedom and responsibility are personal but their effects 

bring man automatically into contact with others, for he can 

never act in a void or not influence the lives of others, 

thus attracting their judgment. The only way to suspend this 

judgment is to act for others (which Oreste says he does) and 

with them (which he does not do). 3 

1Sartre, Th~~tre, p. 77. 

2Ibid., p. 79. 

3The effect of others' judgment is most evident 
in Huis-Clos, where characters are fixed for eternity 
by others in a mould. The necessity to act with and 
for others is played out in, among others, Les T1ains 
Sales. 
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The act of killing Egisthe is over in ~10 pages, where

upon t he consequences of it begin to appear. As soon as it 

is a ccomplished, Electre begins to repent and baulks at killing 

Clytemnestre. Oreste's reply to her introduces the dominant 

theme of the last part of the play: 1 "C'est bon; j'irai seul." 

Solitude will be his lot from now on. For him there will be 

no half-acts (as with Electre). That would be to betray his 

freedom and his will but, like Tchen, in La Condition HUil1aine, 

he is immediately made aware of how his crime condemns him 

to isolation from his fellow men. Like Tchen, he realizes 

that !lil y a des souvenirs qu'on ne partage pas;" 2 Ele ctre 

calli~ot share his act because she did not plunge a dagger in 

Clytemnestre. His freedom has been completely engaged in an 

act but hers has not; for her it was . just a dream, as Jupiter 

is quick to notice. Oreste tries to draw her with him but 

all his efforts come to nothing. From then on, the refer

ences to his solitude are constant and striking, made dram

atically visual by his isolation in the midst of the Eryinnes. 

Just as her mother was afraid to be defined for ever 

by her past actions, so Electre is terrified by the thought 

that she and Oreste will be labelled for all eternity as the 

killers of their mother. She is already seeing herself and 

1Sartre, Th~~tre, p. 81. 

2Ibid., p. 83. 
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hi.1 through others eyes and i s well on the way to the tra-

ditional recorse of the rest of the peopleo To avoid this, 

she, like Oreste, would have to consi der only her ch oic8 9 

which was good because it was just. Ore8te is ready t o l ive 

a life affected and dete:r.lined by his act: 

n'y en a plus qu'un (chemin); et Dieu sait " . ., . au l.L mene, malS 

c lest mon chemin.!! 1 He i s ready fo:r more a cts and we can 

fe el hope for him, ev en though he is alone. 

In the scene v·rhere El ect:re finally abandons ha:r brother 

and o.enies his a ct, it is the Eryi:nnes who do much 1; :) :re-

present to her the horrifying physical details of the 

lcilling: Clytemnestre's pl eadi ng for mercy, the bloo d. and 

t~8 cries, these blind Electreto the fact t hat it was a 

j tl.s t act tha t she had willed. Then Jupiter comes to under-

mine the fact that she had ·,,,illed it, and she throws Oreste 

iDtO complete ffi1d utter solitude. He and the ~~yinnes, 

sUppoI'ted by Jupi ter, a:rgue for and against remorse and 

Creste loses because freedom is frightening to someone un-

willing to accept the responsi bility whi ch come s with it. It 

is easy to put something dovm to the persuasion of other s; or 

to ob edi ence to the will of God and it is so difficult to 

asslli~e fully the weight and consequences of an a ct t hat Electre 

breaks down under the strain. It is the view of others, or 

wha t she i magines will be their view, that finally turns her 

1Sartre, The~tre, p. 84. 
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from her brother, a:n.d J"upi ter offers her a life where people 

v,rill understand her remorse because it has been bred into 

them by Jupiter and by EGisthe. 

In one of his speeches of persuasion to Ele c tre, we 

see why Oreste himself will finally fail. His act \'las not 

f or the good of .Argos but to be tld'accord avec moi" . 1 He 

tries to join with the people by assurning their crime, but it 

is not en.oueh; to be for them, he must be with them. As he had 

said earlier: tlun roi doit avoir les m~mes souvenirs que 

ses sujets tl 2 and he has not, just as he and Electre have no t 

got the same memories. He defends his position against that 

of Jupiter, but for Electre it is too comforting to talk her

self out of her responsibility. Like her mother, she wanted 

the crime but it appalls her and so she slips back into the 

Ifmauvai~e foi" of the people. Oreste tries t o show her that 

if she willed his act, she is responsible for it too, but 

repentance is easier, for Jupiter sho'ws h tir how the act will 

be regarded by others: !lTu as frapp-e un h omme qui ne se 

d"8fendait pas et une vieille qui demandait gr~c e.ll 30res te 

can stand this view as long as he 1mOlVS that he was right and 

that his act was a just one. If he holds t o this, then there can 

1Sartre, Th~~re,p. 92. 

2Ibid., p. 26. 

:3 Ibid., p. 97 . 
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be: no remorse, vlha tever may be the condemnation and soli tude. 

He dravls the sienificance of his life fron the fact 

that he has freedom and choice and is God for himself: 
I 

11 n'y a plus rien eu au ciel, ni Bien, ni Mal, 
ni personne pour me donner des ordres ••• (Je suis) 
sans autre recours qu'en moi. Nais je ne revien
drai pas sous ta loi : je suis condamn~ a n' avoir 
d' autre loi que la mienne ••• je ne peux suivre Que 
mon chemin. Car je suis un homme, Jupiter, et 
chaque homme doit inventer son chemin. 1 

For the rest of his life, he viill have freedom and choice 

and his battle cry will be "Je suis rna liberte!" 2 

But, although he has achieved his victory over Jupiter, 

he is exhausted and frightened; deserted by Electre, he 

repeats: "Je suis seul ••• jusqu'~ la mort je ser~i seul." , 

He could overcome this by ruling his people and by building 

VIi th them a happy town but he has no real care for the town. 

Wh en Jupiter asks him what they will do with the new life 

which Oreste has offered them 1 his answer is "ce au'ils 
"" 

voudront: ils sont libres, et la vie hwnaine commence de 

l'autre cote du d-esespoir." 4 He is only just coming to the 

full realisation of what his freedom .entails and is ill-equipped 

1 Sartre, /A Theatre, p. 101 • 

2Ib:Ld., p .. 1000 

'Ibid., p. " 105 .. 

4Ibid., p. 1020 



to lead others to rea lize it. He must fully understand 

before he can involve his life with that of others, as 
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Hoea.erer, in Les lVIains Sales, and Goetz, in Le Diable et 1 e 

Bon Di eu, wi ll commi t their lives to the cause of estab-

l ishing a better life for others. A parallel could be dravm 

here 'with Sartre' s own position around this time, free yet 

unable to commit himself to any political party. Certainly 

his ow~ life has grea tly influenced his work for almost all 

of his writing career. 

Totally abandoned, there is still hope for Oreste 

and when he talks with the pedagogue, he has a determination 

and courage whi ch might lead us to think that he will carry 

his a ct t hrough to its conclusion and assume his place as 

rightful king of his people. In the final scene he addresses 

them as a leader would: 

Vous voil~ donc, mes sujets tr~s fid~les? Je 
suis Oreste, votre roi, le fils d'Agamemnon, 
et ce jour est le jour de mon couronnement~ 1 

Egisthe, he tells them, "n'avait pas le courage de ses actes" 2 

(just like everyone else in the city ) while he himself is 

ready and proud to assume all the weight of his "crime ll : 

Mon crime est bien ~ moij je le revendique ~ 
la face du ciel, il est ma raison de vivre et 
mon orgeuil •••• 0 mes hommes, je vous aime, 

1Sartre, T~~tre, p. 107. 

2Ibid ., p. 108. 



et crest pour vous qu e j ' ai tU8v •.• A present 
j e suis des v~tre s , 0 mes sujets , nous sommes 
li~s par Ie san~ , et j e mcrite d'~tre votre r oi 
•••• Tout est a moi, je prends t out sur moi. 1 

They cannot judge and condemn hi m because he is fully cog-

nizant of wha t he has done. 

And then suddenly? just as we fee l that he has as -
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sumed total responsi bility in and f or the situation, he changes 

his attitude: li Je veux ~tre un roi sans terre et sans 

sujetsil, 1 a.'1d he abandons his people to confusion and turmoil. 

He leaves the city to live out his lonely existence, having 

shouldered his personal responsibility but evaded his public 

one. 

Oreste? then, has di s covered his freedom: liLa 

liberte a fondu sur moi et m'a transi tl , 2 chosen his act 

an d assumed full responsibility for it. "" But he ha s "rate son 

couptl (sic) 3 for he is completely alone and has no means of 

overcoming his solitude. He has rejected the only solution, 

that of staying with his people, teaching them what he has 

learnt and helping them. Solitude in various forms will 

recur again and again in later plays, in characters such as 

Goetz in Le Di able et le Bon Dieu , Jeill1 Aguerra in the 

1S ' mh ........ A ' 108 ar~re, ~ ea~re, p. • 

2Ibid ., p. 101. 

3Ibid., p. 55. 
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s cenario, L'Engrenage, Hugo and Hoederer in Les Mains Sales, 

Kean in the play of that name, and Frantz in Les S§q uestr~s 

d' Al t ona . Ways of overcoming the problem, of suspending 

the judgment and condemnation of others for the actions by 

which one is defined, of finding a solution by acting for 

and with others, will be shovm in Hoederer, the maquisards 

and Goetz • . Oreste has gone some of the way but has much to 

learn before he can make his life a meaningful and valuable 

one. 



CHAPTER III 

'i'lHEN OTHllliS I NTEEVBNE 

(a) To Prove ••• 

Once one has, like Oreste, realized one's freedom -

"corame la f oudre" , there r emai ns the problem of proving to 

otheTs that one is free and more , that they too are free and 

that they control their ovm life. The first discovery of 

freed om is fundamental and exhilera ting but it brings with 

it a host of problems. All of Sartre's plays deal with the 

questi on of freedom and whether it is realized and used, but 

each play vri th different aspects of the problem. 

l'he first aspect is the one mentioned above, to prove 

to other s one's own and their freedom; t he second part of 

les Xouche s is devoted to Oreste's attempts to persuade t he 

people of Argos and in particular his sister Electre of the 

truth of this. But old habits die hard and the people have 

been s o steeped in remorse by their usurpsr king, Egi sthe, 

that they cannot accept a new king who takes all the respons

ibility on himself . They a re indeed fascina t ed and awestruck 

by hi s final addre~s to them, yet they make no mov~ to stop 

hi m when he leaves the city. They cannot accept t heir cri.me 

(of shutting their ,eyes to the murder of their former king 

and t hus condoning it) as something that they had chosen to 

do, which cannot be a toned for by any a. .. nount of remorse and 

30 
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for \",'hich they must conseqyently take full responsi bili ty. 

Thei r a tti tude is the direct opposi te of that of Oreste, while 

Electre Vlavers be tween the two before joining the rest of the 

PQPul;J.ce . She lcnows t hat she wan t ed the murder of t he king ; 

Cette minute-l~, je l ' ai voulue et je la veux ~ 
encore. J'ai voulu voi r ce porc in~onde couche 
~ mes pieds. Que m'importe ton regard de poisson 
mort? Je l'ai voulu, ce regard, et j'en jouis. 1 

She knows that she inci ted "un enfant tranquille avec 

un doux air r~fl~chi ••. bien lav~, aux y~ux brillants de 

confiance" 2 to become the murderer of his mother and t he 

king . She kn :Jws too that his act is the culmination of her 

dreams~ for she has had good reason to hate the usurper, but 

she balks at the final act, unwilling to share the respons-

ibility for it with her brother. He tries to persude her 

that they must asswne the consequences together and although 

he goes further than Electre, he too falls short of his 

ideal . In his attempt to persuade Electre, he succeeds to 

begin with) but she is Quickly overcome with .remorse. For 

her, the idea and her imagination were sufficient reasons 

for living . vfuen she sees Egisthe lying in a pool of his 

o\'m blood, hears Clytemnestre' s cries and the descri ption 

of how the old queen tried to protect herself from Oreste's 

blovis, her stomach turns. This is understandable and Electre 

1Sartre, Th~~tre, ' Paris, Gallimard, 1.947, p. 82 

2 
Ibid., p. 59 
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is not alone among Sartre's characters to feel this way. 

Bo t h Hugo, in Les Mains Sales, and Lucien Drelitsch in the 

scenario L'Engrenage, are incapable of being murderers. 1 An 

impor tant and recurrent theme in Sartre's theatre is the idea 

that to achieve a worthwhile and valuable aim, one cannot 

shrink from the practical horrors which are sometimes necess-

ary in action of a political or revolutionary nature. 

So Oreste fails to convince Electre and she turns 

back t o regret and repentance. His own failure lies a little 

further along the way. The first half of the play, as I have 

noted in the last chapter, concentrates on his longing and 

striving to belong somewhere, to someone. His act aims to 

achieve this, yet it remains a personal act: he shows complete 

lack of concern for what will be the outcome of this act for 

the people of Argos. If he has achieved his salvation, and 

h e believes he has, then he is content. He belongs to the 

city on his ovm terms and can leave it when he wishes. To 

earn real citizenship, he would have to stay and work with 

them for t he good of the city and he chooses to reject them 

when they need a leader. He is too new to the notion of fre ~

dom to convince others or to help them to realize it themselveso 

He makes an effort in the final scene to prove to his list-

1Although with Lucien it is a consciously taken 
de cision to avoid bloodshed and violence at all costs, 
Hugo really believes that he will be capable of 
ki lling a man until he is faced with the act. 
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eners t he value of his act but the fact t hat he leaves the 

situation that he has crea ted leaves us unconvin ced of the 

go od his act was supposed to produce. If he has eliminated 

the evil remorse and cleared t he way f or a time of good 

and useful a ctions, what is to happen to Argos when he, 

its ri ghtful king and ruler, abandons it? In fact, he is 

the only one \'1ho is convinced that what he has done is 

right and good. 

The probl em of proving one's worth and rightness is 

of particular concern to at least one of the characters in 

Jartre's next play , Huis-Clos. 'rhe only way to create a 

n cha~act er Tl is by acting and the personages in the play are 

c.. eacl, therefore no longer free to act) and the Slli'11 of their 

c cts in life can be totalled and evaluated. They can no 

loncer at tempt to change people's idea of them by acting in a 

d.ifferent way, nor can they prove that they were right in 

what they did on earth. This they discover in Hell where 

they judge one another and listen to people on earth judging 

them . The common opinion of Garcin is that he was a cOVlard 

be cause he deserted in time of war and was caught trying to 

escape. Garcin cannot accept this and yet he did take a 

train and he did flee. His notion of himself is that, as a 

pacifist, it was his moral duty to refuse to fi ght. This is 

"Ghe opinion that he would like to have of himself but he is 

unsure that it \'las in fact his motive. Is he a man with 

strong moral' prinCiples or is he a coward? His hell is that 
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other people, represent ed in the pl ay by In€s ~ 8...Yld -Co a lesser 

degree Estelle, have fixed their own interpretation of his 

actions and that he is povrerl ess to change this interpr etation. 

In tile setting of the pl ay, Hell, he lU1dertakes to prove to 
"-I nes that her judgment of hi m is f a lse and the situa tion is 

precisely hell for him because he can never act to prove her 

wrong. Nan is only free to HCrea te himself" when he is fre e 

t o live and a ct and Garcin no longer has this freedom. The 

play takes on extra dimensions of a real-life situation when the 

door opens and he has the chance to escape, but he refuses 

to t ske the chance , preferring to stay to convince In~s 

and Ul1ab l e to leave her with her certainty that he is a 

coward. He must prove to her that his actions were based on 

Illoral prinCi ples and not on covmrdice. A si tua tion like 

this in life is very common. vie spend l ong hours trying 

t o convince people with words that they are wrong about us, 

o::t Vlorse still, trying to t hink of words to convince them, 

instead of acting to change or enlarge their Vie'll of us. In 

so doing we cOI:lpletely re j ect our freedom and bind oursel ve s 

more firmly to a lI charact er" which only exists in our i magina

ti on. Garcin could only convince In~s by being free and yet 

he deliberately rejects his freedom because he does not under-

stand its nature. This is t he paradox of man 's situation: 

he '",ants desperately to create a self for others to believe 

in and in attempting to do this, he neglects to do the only 

thing which could give him the kind of self he yearns for 
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and he thus slips into an exi s tence dominated by I!mauvCl.ise 

foit!, living only insofar as others see him. Sometimes this 

happens so early that he never has the chance to be free and 

to decide f or himself, as was the case with In~s ~~d to a certain 

extent l<lith Jean Genet, although Genet overcame his situation 

and cane to dominate it. 

Less important but in the same vein as Garcin is ~stelle, 

also in Huis-Clos . She is only the self that she has created 

f or others to believe in. She is 1I1'eau vive ll for her last 

lover, only beautiful and seductive if she can see herself in a 

mirror, as others see her. Hell to her is being without a 

mirror, without 1I1e regard tf of others to tell her how attrac-

tive she is. So she sets out to seduce Garcin and to be adored 

by him, a.'ld thus to ge t the reassurance vIhich she so badly needs 

- but Garcin is too preoccupied with his ovrn problems , parti

cularly that of convincing In~s. Estelle does not need to be 

convinced of his rightness. For her he is a man, what kind of 

man does not matter. Ines ,'[ould be only too willing to tell 

Estelle that she is beautiful, but on her Ovffi condi tions, 

and Estelle is repulsed by the relationship that this would , 
entail . Ines alone of the three characters has a clear 

conception of what she has done, knows v'Thy she did it and has 

no regrets about her life, although others had made her, as 

a Lesbian, an outcast, tIune femme d~ j~ danm8"e. II She is strong 

and sure of herself; this is shovffi clearly in her relationship 

with Florence. She too is the one who most fits the description 
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of t he "bourreau" that they all expect. She says; " Le 

bourreau t c' est chacun de nous pour les deux autres" t and 

lat er : tl I'loi, j e sui s m~chan t e : sa v eu t dire Clue j' a i b esoin 

de la souffrance des autres pour exister". 1 She is t h e f irst 

to tell her "crime s" frankly, a lthough this is not t he same 

as saying she is admirable, for she has caused the suffering 

and death of two people. hevertheless, she is authentic and 

in t he atmosphere of l1 mauvaise foi ll which pervades the piece, 

she stands out. Authenti c people, like In~s, have no need to 

prove anyt hing to others. They can live with the knowledge 

that they have chosen their a ctions and thus that there is 

onl;}T one valid interpretation whi ch can be put on them. Jean 

"-Genet, like Ines, was condemned at an early age, in his ca se 

as a thief, and like her, was forced by those around him into 

a position a s an outcast. In both cases, they created their 

au t henticity out of this mould into which they had been forced 

by others . 
~ In the next plaYt however, Morts s ans Sepulture, we 

are pre sented with several authenti c characters and, in a 

different way, the problem of proving something still exists. 

Jean has to prove to the other maquisards that, although he 

has not been tortured and humiliated like them, he is still 

their comrade and leader. He tries to crash in on their 

world but his experienc es are no longer the same as theirs and his 

1 Sartre, Th~'8:'tre , pps. 134, 144. 
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attempt is futi le. He hopes and wishes to believe that the 

memory of their l ove will give Lucie the strength to endure 

the degradation that she is suffering at the hands of her 
I 

torturers , but Henri, who has experienced the fraternity 

existi~g between those \'Tho have suffered, tries to explain 

to him exactly how it is: 

Sa souffrance nous rapproche ••• aujourd'hui 
je suis plus pr~s d'elle que toi ••• 1 

a.."1.d later: 

Tu nt es pas dans Ie coup, Jean; tu ne peux 
ni comprendre ni juger. 1 

Jean at first refutes this indignantly, but iwaed-

iately afte~lards, he sees the truth in Lucie's dead expression 

as she returns from her ordeal and hears from her own lips her 

state of mind: "Je ne sens plus rien du tout." 2 Everything 

has been pushed to the background by her horrifying experience. 

The si tuation is intolerable for Jean and it is not until Henri 

convinces him that the part he has to play is of equal import

ance wi th their suffering that he accepts the situation. 

He must warn the others and thus prevent a needless massacre. 

He has been excluded from the society of Lucie and the others 

through no fault of his own but by circumstances and unless 

he t oo is caught and tortured, he cannot share their feelings, 

1 ..... " Sartre, Theatre, pps. 219. 228. 

2Ibid ., p. 220. 
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jus t a s El ectre cannot share Oreste's act because she did not 

a ctua lly help vii th the killing . 

The other maquisards, although linked by common suff-

ering , sti l l have a code of honour to prove to one another 

tila t t h ey are strong enough not to talk when tortured and, if 

possibl e , not to cry out. Canoris is more experienced and 

c8.n VIi t hstand his wealmess. Lucie too is silent but Henri 

and Sorbier feel shame and self-loathing when they are forced 

to scream with pain. The second time Sorbier jumps from a 

\"inao'" to prevent himself from talking. Canoris is the only 

one wh o fully understands beforehand what it means to be 

tortured. Henri listens to Sorbier's cries: 

Henri: Je ne crierai pas. 
Canoris: Tu auras tort. 9a soulage. 1 

Later Sorbier returns, full of self-disgust for shout-

ing out and knowing that if he had had any information to 

giv e, he Vlould have given it: 

Sorbier: C'est injuste qu'une minute suffise 
a pourrir toute une vie. 

Canoris: 11 faut beaucoup plus d'une minute. 
Crois-tu autun moment de faiblesse 
puisse pourri r cette heure ou tu as 
d~ ci de de tout quitter pour v enir avec 
nous? Et ces trois ans de courage et 
de patienc e? Et le jour o~ tu as 
porte, malgre ta fatigue, Ie fusil 
et Ie sac du pe tit? 

Sorbier: Te casse pas la t~te. A pr~sent 
je sais. J e sais ce que je suis 
pour de vrai . 

,Canoris: Pour de vrai? Pourquoi serais-tu 

1Sartre, The~re, p. 191. 



plus vrai aujourd'hui Quand ils te 
frappent Qu'hier Quand tu refusais 
de boire pour donner ta part a Lucie? 
Nous ne sommes pas faits pour vivre 
toujours aux limites de nous-m~mes. 1 

Canoris understands that man is lila somme de ses 

actes" , not the sum of some of them. Sorbier has proved 

that he is generous and courageous and whatever happens, 
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the others know that he is not a weak coward. In fact his 

last act, jumping from a window to prevent his body from 

betraying him, proves that he is brave and that he is true 

to his comrades to the end. 

Even in the situation that they are in, the maQuisards 

still have their reason for living~ to conceal the whereabouts 

of Jean and thus protect others. On this depends their 

honour and they will even kill the boy to prevent his weak

n ess from betraying the secret. This again raises the 

problem of dirty hands. A man muat decide what is important 

and act accordingly even if it entails acts which repel and 

disgus t him. So Jean Aguerra in L'Engrenage causes the death 

of his friend Lucien Drelitsch for the l ong-term good of his 

country) and Henri kills Fran~ois to prevent more killings. 

The togetherness of the maQuisards is their common suffering 

and as long as they do not talk, they demonstrate their 

freedom. It \-lould surely be more difficult for them if they 

1 //\ Sartre, Theatre, pps. 194-5. 
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'dere alone, but they have the others to sustain their courage. 

In this case, t he others are a comfort, not a threat, as in 

so nany other plays. 

The play whi ch shared the bill with Hor ts sans 

S'8'Ol<.l ture in November 1946 was La Putain Respec tueuse, and it 

too deals with a cont emporary problem, the oppres sion of 

black Americans by white ones. Al though the emphasis here 

i s Ti ore on the oppression t han on proving oneself and one 's 

l'ights, these do play Cluite a large part. Lizzie, the pros-

ti tute of the ti tIe, movrs vrha t has happened and vJhat it is 

right for her to say. She keeps to her story until she is 

offered the prospect of the undying gratitude of the r es-

pe c table mothe r who has "les cheveux blancs ••• tout blancs • 
.;' 1 

;\.'iais le visage est reste jeune ll
, the mother of the good, 

lI use fu l fi , American boy who tried to rape Lizzie in the train. 

She can 'wi thstand the threats of Fred and the policemen but 

the pi cture of the white-haired old woman weeping for her 

son, \'lhich the wily Senator paints for her) overwhelms her 

s crupl es. Vlhether the whi te man is of more use to the Amer- . 

i can nation than the Negro is of no concern to he~ for she 

}.J10'dS that it was the white man who was guilty of the crime. 

But Li z~ie is a prostitute, an outcast from the respectable 

Southern Society and she wishes desperately for recognition 

1sartre, Th~~tre, p. 280. 
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from one of i -CS members. She ,-rants to prove to this one mother 

that she is kind and compassionate and noble-hearted, not 

j ust an object for the grat":"fication of the sexual desires 

of these decent ,-,hi te citizens. So she succumbs to the 

Senator I s honeyed "lOrds, not to his grandiose personifi cation 

of lILa .1.Jation Arll~ricainelf 9 but to his appeal to sav e the s on 

for the poor old mother. Left alone, she soon real:zes how 

she has been cheated.: ilJ ai com.me une i dee qu'ils m'ont 

roulee rt , and when the Senator returns: "Vous ill avez bien eue" , 

but by now it i s too l ateQ Still more hu.rniliati on is in stor e 

for Lizzie, however, when she opens the envelope, supposedl y 

from t~e old mother , and sees a hundred-dollar note~ Tnen 

she :ce.s.lizes just what she is in theil~ eyes, an object? a 

mea..YlS of cOIILrni tting an injustice. For them, she mus t be 

pdid 9 for that is all she is i nte:i."est ed in. vlhereas Lizzie 

had only wanted to prove her goodne ss and usefulness, she has 

done the oppo si te in sustaining the idea that they already 

have of her and of all prostitutes. She has proved nothing, 

except to J!'red. that their night together was not a night to 

be paid for and forgott en, but this is nothing but a hollO\'1 

Victory for her. 

Hugo, like Lizzie, is an outsider , but in his case, he 

is outside the Communist Par ty (in Les Hains Sales ). It is 

1Sartre, Th~~tre, pps. 284, 287. 
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a difficult task for him -Co persuade the others that he can 

be as capable a man of action as any of them. He cannot be 

content with the desk job of writing articles for the Party. 

This is not the action for ,,{hich he yearns. In fact, as his 

comrades in the Party well Imov!, he is not the type of man 

\'Tho could kill qui ckly, even if it were an important order. 

Hugo himself recognizes that Ilj'ai besoin de discipline" 1 

and that he reflects too much but he is sure that he would 

find the courage and determination to carry out an order. He 

must tr'y, and Olga, perhaps because she loves him, persuades 

the others to give him a chance. Of course he hesitates and 

in the meanwhile comes u:r'lder the influence and superior 

reasoning of Hoederer, whom he has been sent to kill, and 

qui ckly. One of the others would have killed Hoederer 

i~~ediately, as ordered, because it had already been decided 

that he was to die, but Hugo~ working as Roederer's secretary, 

comes to discover that Roederer is right. Like Lucien in 

L vEX1.grenage he finds it difficult to kill a man without 

first hearing what he has to say. In this they are both 

marked by their bourgeois background, in the sense that they 

have feelings of all-embracing humanitarianism and cannot 

reconcile themselves to actual violence. But a delay in 

this sort of situation could lead to any amount of far Vlorse 

1Sartre, Les Iiains Sales , Paris, Gallimard, 1948, p. 108. 
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effects. Practical men, like Roederer and Jean Aguerra, who 

get dovm to the task in hand, know that decisions must be 

taken quickly~ bearing in mind as many factors as possible 

and with hO remorse . I n r evo l utionary situations, such as 

are presented in these two pieces, there is no time for 

"1'activit'8' ccgr~braletl. In the meanwhile the situation could 

be det eriorating fast. They realize that proof is furnished 

by ac ts and results, not by continual reflection. Rugo 

needs to prove to the others his worth as a member of the 

Party and to himself that what he does is right in ideolog-

i ca l terms. ~~ese ~vo are incompatible in his situation, 

f or Roederer is right and Rugo knows it. This is why he 

cannot kill in obedience to the PartY8 . Ris motive for finally 

ki lling Roederer is an individual and personal one. At the 

time he feels betrayed, that Roederer was laughing at his 

struggles and he kills him in rage when he finds his own 

wife in Roederer's arms. So he has proved nothing, not that 

the Party was right, not that Roederer was right, not even 

that he himself was right. Re has thought too much, acted 

too little and when he did, senselessly. Later, in retro

spect, he gives a meaning to his act by refusing to admit to 

Olga that it was definitely a personal act. Rearing that 

the Party has adopted Roederer's plan, thus proving that it 

was wrong, he refuses to cover up for them and it is for this 

reason that he is IInon-r6cup~rablell. The Party had demanded 
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blind obedience~ not intelligent action within its structure, 

and Hugo comes finally to realize this. 

He cannot, because of his sentiments, his education 

and his birth , belong wholly to the party of men who joined 

it because it was their only hope of getting enough to eat 

and "un petit quelque chose de plus ••• le respect de soi-m~me". 1 

He has no need to prove himself as good as other men, for 

basically , as a result of his upbringing, he knows that he 

is . He needs to prove that he can act for the same reasons 

and as authentically as them. This is impossible, for their 

authenticity is not his authenticity. He is bewildered in 

his search for his ow~ salvation and for self-knowledge. 

Kean the actor also wants to become a respected member, 

but in his case it is of the high society of nineteenth

century England. The means that he chooses to prove that he 

is as good as others are very different from those. of Hugo, 

for Kean sets out to seduce as many ladies of the upper class 

as possible and prove that he is a better lover than the 

nobles who scorn him. ~IO things weighed heavily against Kean 

a t t he time in which he lived. He was a bastard and an actor. 

Not respected in "society", this society tolerated him as a 

"bouffon lf
• vlhen humiliation at his treatment overwhelms him, 

when he sees that the Prince of Wales will capture the affect

i ons of the lady with whom Kean himself is in· love, just 

1Sartre, Les Mains Sales, Paris, Gallimard, 1948, p. 95 



becaus e h e is the Princ e of Wal es, h e degrade s wha t ha d been 

his pride and joy? his ac ting ~ and he st eps out of his role 

a s Othello to insult the Princ e , The Peers of t h e RealEl 

and his \'lhole audience ~ ,,~valid a c t ? an authentic one ? No ~ 

Kean hirnself ac1mowledges -eha t !f c 9 ~tai t un geste 0 E:.r'J. t ends 

tu? Le dernier~ Je me prenais pour Othello !1 " 1 He can.::10t 

prove that he is worth the Prince of Wales, for the society 

is so constituted that he is not~ His way out is to t ake a 

boat for America .. 

. r" ekrassov (or rather, Georges de Valera) too is ex-

cluded from society, by way of being a criminal wanted by 

t he policee His W2~y of proving his worth is to ;?rove t hat 

C"chers are \'lorthless and this he does by impers onating an 

::;"mporta..'1t defector from communism and by. deceiving a society 

riddled by fear of anything to do wi th comT!:runism or Russiao 

This is a negative kind of proof and in fact a chieves nothingo 

Georges does nothing 9 and it is all the others th2.t Sartre 

renders ridiculous in their gullibility and stupidity. 

The last two characters who try to prove something in 

Sartre's drama are rather different, for neither is proving to 

his fellow men, to people living at the same time of history 

as himselfo Frantz, in Les Seoues tre's d 'Altona, addresses 

his justification of h i mself and his age to future generations 

1Sartre, Kean 9 Paris~ Gallimard, 1954, po 178. 
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and Goetz, in Le Diable et le Bon Dieu, deigns to have business 

'wi th no lesser personage than God. 

As a consequence of the war, Frantz, an officer in the 

German armYt has retreated completely from the society of his 

fel low men . On his tape-recordings for future generations, 

he explains that it was tIle go{~t du si~clell 1 which caused them 

to strike, to avoid being struck. He claims too that his 

age was the making of future generations and as such deserves 

SOf.'le excuse.. He does realize their guilt: liMon client fut le 

premier ~ reconna~tre la honte; il sait qu'il est nu." 1 He 

is speaking not only for himself, but for his whole time; his 

failure is that he can never confront his supposed accusers in 

future generations and he has no wish to confront those of his 

OvTil day and age 9 in which men have "les mains sales ••• jusqu' aux 

coudes'. 2 His proof is futile because if justification is 

necessary, it is necessary here and now, to one's fellow men 

in time . Future men will judge World War II but no amount 

of persuasion will influence them in their judgment. Sub

sequent events will alter the interpretation which men put 

on the war but Frantz's testimony will be almost useless for 

he lived a few 'years of history and then refused to follow them 

l ' / / Sartre, Les Seguestres d'Altona, Paris, 
Gallimard, 1960, p. 222. 

2Sartre, Les Mains Sales, Paris, Gallimard, 
1 948, p. 200. 
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through . An a ct or acts in time cc-mnot be isolated from what 

CO::l2G before or afterwards and this is what Frantz tri es to 

QO . 

Go et~ too seffins to consider his lifetime as t he only 

. , ~ , . t 1 mh 1 t ' h . IJ d IJerlO Q O I. i1l S ·ory . 1 e on y personage -0 "rnorn e Wl . un er-

take to prove his grea tness is God. vt!len devoted to absolute 

evil, he says : lIJe ne daigne avoir affaire qu'~ lJieu tl 2 and 

18:ter: 

~ :Iais Cl~e r:le font les h omrnes? Dieu m'entend , 
c'est a Dieu Clue j e casae les oreilles et ra 
me suffit, car c'est le seul ennerni qui SOlt 
digne de moi. 3 

He eX:91ains one of his r 38.S0nS for changing and wanting to be 

all go od: ;'Je veux me tt:ce le Seigneur au pied du mur. II 4 The 

perio d vrhich Sartre chose for his play was sixteenth-century 

ve r rnany where God ViaS assumed almost uni_ versally to exi st. 

bven if Goetz devotes hinlselfcompletely to eVil, he still 

believes that God is watching him. In fact, the climax of 

11 am speaking here of the first two thirds of the 
play \-There he decides to opt first for absolute evil, 
-GIlen for absolute good. tl}).en at the end he settles for 
his position as one man in history, he sees his acts 
in the context of a bigger battle, having less, and 
paradoxically more, importance. 

2Sartre, Le Diable et Ie Bon Dieu, Paris, Gallimard, 
1951, p . 57. 

3 Ibid., p. 91. 

4Ibid ., p. 104. 
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the play is really where he discovers that f1Dieu n'existe 

pas.!! 1 In effect, in the beginning, he is substituting God 

for an idea and when this idea is shown to be false, he 

realizes that there is no God: 

11 n 'y avait que moi: j'ai de cide seul du mal; 
seul j'ai invent0 le bien. C'est moi qui ai 
trich~, moi qUi ai fait des miracles, clest moi 
qui m'accuse aujourdlhui, moi seul qui peut mlab
soudre; moi, l'homme •••• Plus de ciel, plus 
d'enfer, rien que la terre. 1 

Vii th no-one to prove anything to, what is Goetz to 

do with his life? Nasty points it out to him, take the 

place most f itted to him and do the work in hand, fill his 

role as best he can and deal with the pressing problem, 

that of destroying the power of the barons and bettering 

the condition of the serfs. 

Goetz then succeeds where all the others that I have 

discussed fail. He has by the end of the play realized 

that there is nothing to prove to anyone and has regulated 

his life accordingly. The failure of the others is in part 

due t o their striving for an individual salvation and indiv

idual recognition from their fellow meno Garcin, Hugo, 

Kean and Frantz want to justify themselves and their acts 

and prove their rightness but this they can only do by more 

acts, which they are prevented from doing or which they 

cannot bring themselves to do. They are searching for an 

1Sartre, Le Diable et le Bon Dieu, pps. 228-9. 



essence in the eyes of others and in their ovm eyes, an 

2ssence which t hey \vish to create according to their own 

ideas of themselves. The only way to do this (i f it is a 

desirable thing to do) is to act decisively a ccording to 

one ' s ideas of right and wrong and of justice. The sum 

of a man's acts cannot be totalled nor an essence decid ed 

upon until after his death. The men mentioned above want 
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it before t in fact they create a living death for themselves, 

cutting off the freedom of the rest of their lives by deciding 

what t hey are to be f or others and for themselves before 

they have justified the title by action. This living death 

a~d cuttine~off of freedom I intend to discuss in the next 

part of this chapter. 



(b) The Living Death 

The setting of Huis-Clos is Hell and the chara cters 

are dead . liev'lever y they speak, they think and they feel as 

they would do if living. Why then are they dead? Because 

they are no longer free to act. If, as many critics believe, 

tl1.e play can' be compared to a si tu,3. tion in life in many in-

stances, we must explain the powerlessness of Garcin, Ines 

and Estelle to act, for , in existentialist terms, a man is 

his a cts and nothing else. 

They certainly have a cted in the past; Garcin has 

ill-treated his wife and t aken a train to the border to 

" .avoi d f i ghting; Ines has enticed a woman from her husband 

and has caused both their deaths,and Estelle has murdered 

her baby. Neverthe13ss, when they attempt to act within the 

framework of the play, they achieve nothing; Garcin cannot 

leave, even wh en the door is open, nor can lie make love to 

"-Es telle and Estelle herself cannot stab lnes. More important 

than this t o th3m is their powerlessness to prevent or change 

the opinion which others , particularly those on earth, have 

of t he1;1 . For t hem, instead of an act being an independent, 

auth entic, free ly-chosen thing , it has become necessarily 

entangled with other people's judgment of it. Of course 

50 MILLS M EMOI~IA L LI BRARY. 
Mc MASTER UNI VE RSITY, 
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other people will always judge an act and a person, but if 

the individual is sure for himself at the time he acts that 

tne cnoicewas a consci ous and a right one, the judgment of 

thel' \'.J'i11 not torment him . 

Garcin is not sure that his was the right choice, 

to take a train and flee the country. He wants to believe 

and he wants others to believe that he was courageous and 

morally strong ( that he was a cting according to his prin

ci ples) but he has doubts himself and this is why he r a.ges 

and de spairs when he hears his former colleagues discussing 

r,i m and deciding wha t he is: 

Ils pens~nt : Garcin es t un l~che .•. Garcin 
est un lache! Voil~ ce qu'ils ont d-ecid~, 
eux y me s copains. Dans six mois, ils diront: 
l~che co~~ e Garcin. 1 

He is enraged because he was a coward; he did refuse to 

fight, and yet this is not all~ it was a choice and he had 

his reasons f or a cting: "Je voulais t~moigner, je ••• j'avais 

l onguement refl~chi ••• es t-ce que ce sont les vraies raisons?lI 2 

His a ttitude is very much like that of the people of Argos, 

in Les Nouches. He chooses his a ct and then spends his time 

in remorse and reflection. In this he is a step behind 

Oreste who assumed freely the weight and responsibility of 

his act, and yet his si tuation is a development from tha t of 

1 SartrE; y Th'6~tre, Pari s, Gallimard, 1947, p. 1 59. 

2Ibid ., p. 158 
• 
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Oresve, for other people haTe become important in the acto 

Oreste acted in a void a..l1d this is impossible in a "vo_ld 

where one is forced to live with others. Garcin is the first 

of many Sartrian characters who must COllie to terms with the 

world and who experience the lIari.goisse ii that this entai l s . 

Other characters deal 'wi th the agony wi th varying degrees 

os success? while Garcin fails completely o Tnis is not 

a ltogether svxprising~ for realization of t he situation and 

despa~r come before constructive solutions. 

Garcin? like In~s and like J ean Geriet 9 has become 

i mprisoned in a situation and a Hcharacter il fixed by other 

people but Garcin has not their strength to use this and to 

o-" .. ild on it an authenti c lifee Even though they have the 

s :cength , their lives are not happy and they are persecuted 

ov.tlaws? made so by the very people \"1ho had fixed their 

Ilcharacter" in the beginning e It is in this sense that 

tll 'enfer, c lest les autre s lt • We all feel the desire to 

categorize a person, label him and thus finish with him. He 

has and will have those q.ualities for ever" This contra

dicts the very fact that all men are free to change, to 

develop £E. to display the same qualities again. In real 

life~ a man is lien situation 'l and is faced with countless 

choices. If he is influenced by others and their opinion 

of him~ his choi c e is no longer a free one and his freedom 

turns into a prison. It can even develop to the stage where 

all his actions are dictated by o thers, who have fixed his 
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Ii character ll , making him to all extents and purposes d.ead? 

like G-ar cin . 

Although ev eryone will hav e a "char a cter" at t a ched 

to him, a man vlho realizes t hat he is nevertheless still free 

};:11O\'18 tllat this is not and. cannot be the final juclgment. }i'or 

many people, h owev er, it is final, t h ey ac c ep t t he desi g -

nation and make no a ttempt to chane;e it or add to i t. They 

ac c e~t 2. placid , death- l ike exi s t ence and a r e happy, or more 

usually , l mhappy wi t h it. Alt ernatively, they can a cc ep t t hei r 

si t uati on and a ct within it or t hey can revolt. 

The protagonists in Huis-Clos are forced, because they 

are dead , to a cc 3pt their tl character ll • On t h e other hand, 

Jean Gene t, fix ed as a thief at an early age, acc epted t his 

and a cted within it. Sartre, in a long study of this man 
1 for c ed i nto a mould by others, disusses how Genet, con-

sciously and with de terminati on, has based his life on this 

cna:::'act er and y et has live d authenti cally in what to others 

would seem ~ hell-li ke situation. Sartre explains this para

dox: I1C 'est un caract~re essentiel et nfcessaire de 10.. libert~ 

(l ele d' e't:ce situ~e ." 2 Freedom is nothing if it is not in t he 

\'forld and the I;/ ol~ld i ml')li es other people and their influence . 

l,':a t ilieu, i n L ' Age de H.aison, prides h i mself on being free and 

' Sar tre, Saint-Genet, Co~'dien et Martyr, (t. 1 
des Oeuvres Compl~t e s de Jean Genet), Paris, Gallimard, 
, 952 . 

2Sartre, Situati ons II, Paris, Gallimard, 1948 , p . 188 . 
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for this reason he is nothing, because his freedom leads 

him to reject everything, T·iarcelle, his child, the Communist 

Party, all of \'1hich he feels impose severe limitations on 

his freedoD if he accepts them. In fact, the opposite 

\'!ould be true; he vlOuld be freely using his freed.om. Van IS 

life, says Sartre, is a IIlibert-;; en situation;! and until and 

unless he accepts this and acts on it? his life \,1ill resemble 

the Hell of Huis -Clos. The one room in whi ch Garcin and the 

t\'ro women are confined is symbolic of the imprisonment which 

we inflict on ourselves when vIe al 1 0 1;-1 ourselves t o be com-

pletely dominated by our situation instead of dominating it. 

L1 such a predicament, man is !l fait comme un rat tle It is a 

theatre presenting these types of problems that Sartre has 

created, 'ltlith men in situations which they 2US t deal vlith and 

which their f reedom can help them to dominate: 
/ A 

Plusieurs auteurs revieYl..nen t au theatre de 
situation. Plus de caracteres: l es h"8ro s 

. t d l"b.l..'" . "-son es l erlJes prlses au pl ege ••• en lLl'l 
sens , chaque situation est une souriciere, 
des murs partout. 1 

There have been many attempts to explain Huis-Clos but this 

is in my opinion the best. YJhat I1 character l! could one give 

to Garcin, t o In~s and to Es telle in the play? Garcin a 

cO\'vard , a cruel husband, In~s a Le sbian a...1'l<? Es telle an infan-

ticide. All these chara ct eristics are res'Ll.l ts of what t hey 

'Sartre, Situations II, p . 313. 
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did in a given situation in the past. They chose to act in 

a certain way, they have been caught in a trap and they are 

caugh t f or all eternity. Must they remain for ever in the 

trap? Not necessarily, says Sartre, in a continuation of 

the above passage: 

Je mtexpri mais mal ? il n'Y a pas d'issues a 
choisir. Une issue, ca s'invente. Et chacun, 
en inventant sa pro~re issue, s'invente soi
mgme. L'horrune est a inventer chaque jour. 1 

Garcin could escape when the door opens but he refuses to 

leave a situation which is to his disadvantage. Talking of 

all three characters, Edith Kern sums up their predicament: 

It is 
makes 
eyes. 
three 
their 
would 
it is 
their 

their inability to do so (escape) that 
t hem truly and finally guilty in Sartre's 
For at this moment of free choice, all 

betray their total lack of authenticity, 
inability to assume the human freedom which 
enable them to reassume life and change ••• 
their lack of authenticity which represents 
hell. 2 

Garcin is unwilling to assume a future when the past 

has not been sorted out to his satisfaction. A man's life 

is his freedom, his future, his "projet", and Garcin has no 

IIprojetll, therefore he has no life. Living in the past cuts 

off the future and with it freedom and life. This is why 

G·arcin and so many others are to all extents and purposes 

dead. They are trapped in a situation and character from 

1Sartre, Situations II, p. 313. 

2Edi th Kern, "Abandon Hope, All Ye o •• 11, ~ 
French Studies, January 1964, No. 30, p. 57. 
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whi ch t hey cannot escape. They spend eternity running back 

a.Y1.d forth in lila sourici~rett without ever finding a solution, 

not realizing that the solution is in themselves and in their 

future. They are thus completely powerless. 

The same sort of situation is presented in the scen

ario, Les Jeux sont Faits. 1 Pierre and Eve are dead and we 

have several instances of their desire~but powerlessnes~ to 

influence events among the living. They have, however, by 

falling in love, earned the right to "inventer une issue". 

They have the chance to return to their situations in life 

and if their love can last twenty-four hours, they will be 

given their lives back again. So they return, but in their 

life on earth, they live in completely different spheres and 

come from different classes, Pierre from the working-class 

revolutionaries and Eve from the upper middle class. Their 

si tuations are so different and other preoccupations weigh 

so heavily on them that the attempt to salvage their love 

fails. Pierre is co~~itted to his revolutionary activity 

and Eve is too much concerned with her husband's attempt to 

seduce her younger sister. Nevertheless, they do trye Even 

if there is no guarantee of the success of the undertaking, 

man can make the attempt)and because of this Pierre and Eve 

are more to be praised than Garcin who refuses to take his 

1Sartre, Les Jeux sont Faits , Paris, Nagel, 1948. 
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opportill1ity o Pierre and Eve fai l because thei r class and back

ground (which have the i nfluence t hey do because of others) 

are so differen t and count for s o much in t h eir ac t ionso 

This question of class is the mos t i mportant fea ture 

in Sartref s pl ay of colour pr e judice ~ La l~tain Respe c tueuse , 

and is vi tal in a consider-ation of the .... yay others? no longer 

individually, but collectively~ can weigh on, and crush one 

or more persons, fixing them in a position of helplessness 

which is equivalent to deatho Although the play was more 

topical in 194 6 (it was based on a real incident), the issues 

that it treats are still of burning importance todayo Some 

pTogress has been made in Oivil Rights, it is true? -but much 

remains to be done, particularly as regards people's in

dividual and collective prejudices, and it is this with whi ch 

t:te play deals. 

Th e action focuses on the oppression of and prejudice 

a iSainst l\fe groes in America 9 but Lizzie, the prostitute, comes 

in for her share of prejudice and oppression tooe For she is 

a prostitute and t~erefore an outcast from respectable society. 

A class with a history and inbred sense of superiority is in a 

strong position to prey on and crush people who are different 

from their select group. The Southern "v'hi tes have powerful 

weapons to use against Lizzie: the police, imprisonment, the 

f a ct that no -one (in their SOCiety, of course) will beli eve 

the word of a woman who 'sells herse l f, and also, as I have 
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men tioned, the gra ti tude of a vfhi te-haired old mother Q Lizzie f s 

situation has for ced her into an object-like existence; she 

is only useful as a thing, not as a person to playa signi -

ficant role in so ci ety, even when she has the chance , as she 

does in the playo She is tricked into playing the par t assigned 

to her by others, a means of r einforcing in their own minds 

their prejudice, their certainty t hat they are riglt and that 

they a r e superior" 
... , 

As for the m.an she betrays, Le l~ egre? he has e\ren less 

resistance than Lizzie to the influence of \vhi te society Q He 

has nothing to prove? for he is no thing~ or wo r se, in t heir 

eyes, and he has even come t o consider himself throug.."l their 

eye s : II Je ne peux pas tirer sur les blancs s •• Q ce s ont des 

blancs, IvIadame •• o ll 1 and he repeats this liCe sont des blancs il 

several time s, for it is all that he can say. That it all he 

needs to saY9 f or it is all Quite clear to him (and them) and 

i~ is the final argu~ent: 
"'-Le Negre: 

Lizzie: ... 
Le lifegre: 

C'est comme ~ia , IvIadame, crest toujours 
comme Ba av eB l es blancs. . 
Toi aussi, tu te sens coupable? 
Qui, Hadame. 

He even ca lls Lizzie tt Hadame tl which no white person. would 

dream of doing be cause for them she is not a lady" Even 

the Senator, trying to win her over, a ddresses her as limon 

enfant tl or Lizzie. The Negro has no fight in him because of 

1Sartre? Th~~tre, Paris, Gallimard, 1947, pps. 292-4 . 
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the situation and lack of self-respect which the Whites have 

inflicted on the Negroes. In many places the same attitude 

still exists that !lun n~gre a toujours fait quelque chose." 1 

J. 'ow, however , we are seeing the struggle of the Negroes to 

break out of the oppression to which they have been subjected 

although the problem still remains for many of them to prove 

that they are worth as much as white Americans, that their 

fr eedom and responsibility are as valuable as those of the 

whi te man in the American nation of th:e ruid-t\'ientieth century. 2 

'When people are forced by others into a position where 

they can no longer act authentically, and when they consent 

to this situation, they may as well be dead, for all the value 

that life has for them. To be deprived of life, or the right 

t o live, whether through one's own fault or that of others, 

is the worst of all misfortunes, for death is the end of 

everything and nothing but the end. The manner of death is 

not the important thing; the fact of death overrides all other 

considerations. In Sartre's latest dramatic work, an adapt-

1 /,A Sartre, Theatre, p. 294. 

2Their struggle is in some ways analogous to that 
of women at the beginning of this century, trying to 
prove to men that they were just as capable of making 
de cisions, voting and holding responsible posts. Both 
women and Negroes have a long history of subjection 
and it is this history which makes the struggle so 
violent and bloody when it does break out. When strong 
leaders appear, when the humiliation is expressed in 
strong words and actions, violence must erupt. 
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ation of Euripides' The Trojan \'fomen, Andromaque says as much 

to H-r;cube, \\Tho is grieving over the cruel and senseless 

murder of her daughter, Polyxene: 
~ ~ He cube: Egorgee sur une t ombe. 

Comme une ch~re, 
comme un boeufl 

IVlort inf~me! 
Andromaque: Inf~e, non. 

Elle est morte, crest tout . 
plus heureuse que moi qui vis. 1 

If death is the end and life is all man has, then he must 

struggle to be free and to use his life ~~d freedom signif-

icantly. Others may be oppressing him and depriving him of 

his liberty, as happens to the Negroes and the maquisard~ but 

in such a sitaation he must assert his freedom,to have any 

hope of obtqining it. Complete freedom is a Utopia, as 

Sartre realizes, but it is possible to move in that direction: 

La libert~ m~e, si on la consid~re sub specie 
aeternitatis, paratt lli1 rameau dess~ch~: car 
elle est, comme la mer, toujours recommenc~e; 
elle n'est rien d' autre que Ie mouvement par 
quoi perp~tuellement on s'arrache et se lib~re. 
11 n'y a pas de libertle donnee; il faut se con
qu~rir sur les passions, sur la race, sur la 

I nation, sur la classe et conq~rir avec soi 
les autres hommes. 2 

This is the basis of freedom, this movement into the future, 

towards a freer state and to refuse this movement, like 

1 ~~ripide, Les Troyennes, Adaptation de Jean-Paul 
Sartre, Paris, Gallimard, 1965, p. 69. 

2 Sartre, Situations II, Paris, Gallimard, 1948, 
p. 116. 
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Since the oC9upation which was inflicted on li'rench

)J~n 9,lA:;:,in@ the 1!'!a~ J (which ;p:n~Q;i, 1l1 t g. t~Q, gng Q;ry~ta,ll;i, f;!Q d an 

a tti tude which was already taking shape), Sartre has always 

vigourously support ed the struggle of peo pl e o?pressed or 

de prived of thei r liberty or the ability to act freely. The 

difficulty for us, if we have never been oppressed or 

depr-ived of freedom, is that we need much comprehension and 

a ctive participation in their struggle if we "rant to help 

the oppressed. Sartre lays emphasis on this fact time and 

again. For the bourgeoi sie, and he aSSlli~es the fact that he 

is and can be nothing else than a bourgeois, it is all too 

easy to sit back, to comment on and judge the means which 

people employ in their struggle to improve their condition. 

A conscious effort is necessary to help ~~d more, to realize 

that vTe are , like the Southern villi tes, to a greater or lesser 

extent responsible for that condition. This is cer tainly the 

case when it is a nation or a class which is oppressed. \'Jhen 

individual free dom is threatened, the responsibility lies 

with both oppressor and oppressed, for others individually 

only control a man's life insofar as he permits it and if he 

permits it, -then he betrays the freedom of all men, being in 

himself representative of t h e h wnan oondition. Not only this, 

he a l so n egat es the thing \-,hich should be most precious to 

him, his life, and his existence is wasted. 



(c) Revolt and Retirement 

In three plays, the main characters find their issues, 

of which I spoke in the last part of this chapter, in revolt 

against others and their influence. The plays are Kean, 

Nekr assov and early parts of Le Diable et le Bon Dieu. This 

last play is far more complex in its presentation and in itself 

contains almost all of Sartre's ideas on freedom, the effect of 

others and commitment, wtale the other two are more straight-

forvlard from this point of vievl. Both in fact deal with other 

aspects of Sartre's thinking and I shall discuss them only 

bri efly in thi s study. 1 

Edmond Kean has chosen to become an actor but his 

problem in the span of the play is that he finds himself 

obliged by others to play a role even when he is not on the 

stag~and he has assumed this role, for it is his only means 

of entry into high society. Sartre shows the time when Kean 

realizes just how unauthentic his life is and tries to change 

itQ But circumstances, other people and his own habits 

1Kean treats the necessity for playing a role 
f or ced on one by others, which is in fact a major 
fea ture of Sartre's thinking, and Nekrassov is, 
for the most part, a virulent satire of anticomm-
unism. 
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combine to make this impossible. Throughout the first half 

of t h e play pressures build up in Kean until he revolts. 

The Prince of \'Tales with his influence and his money weighs 

heavi ly against the spendthrift actor and even the fact that 

Kean believes himself to be in love with El~na does , not pre-

vent h i m writing her the exact copy of a love-letter which 

he has sent to countless other women in the past. He has his ' 

place in high society but only on the terms of the members 

of that society; he can amuse women, make love to them for a 

time 1 but must step do\'m if anyone "trop bien n~" decides to 

address his affections to the lady in question. Kean is torn 

in two by being everything (at Drury Lane) and nothing 

(socially) in early nineteenth-century London. He is the 

king of London in the role of Othello or Hamlet and he is 

nothing when others can control even his affairs. In his 

big speech of revolt, enraged at seeing the Prince of Wales 

and Elena talking intimately in a box while he is playing 

Othello? he lashes out wildly, accusing society for his 

breakdo'vm: 

Kean est mort en bas ~ge. (Rires.) Taisez
vous donc, assassins, c'est vous qui l'avez tu'e. 
C'est vous qui avez pris un enfant pour en 
faire un monstre. 1 

Later he acknowledges to his dresser, Salomon, that some of 

the bla~e at least could be put on himself for accepting to 

1Sartre, Kean, Paris, Gallimard, 1954, p. 166. 
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base his life.1 and not just his profession~ on playing a part: 

Je voulais faire un geste. Sai s-tu que j'etai s 
peuple de ges t es: il y en avait pour toutes 
les saisons , pour tous les ~ges de la vie. 
J' avais appri s ~ march er, ~ respirer, ~ mourir. 
Heureusement i1s sont mor ts •••• Tu vois: I e 
type qUi s'asseyait, 9a n'~tait pas moi, c'etait 
Ri chard III ••• et ~a, c' est Shylo ck, le juif de 
Venise. Tant pi s. Ca viendra peu a peu. 
J' imi terai l e na turel jusqu' a ce qU1':il devienne 
une seconde nature. 1 

Kean's revolt is against the society which had made 

him an outcas t and he makes his own position so difficult 

that he is obliged to leave the country (as an alternative 

to going to prison). His t'tlO 11 issues" are both equally 

impracticable and futile, insulting everyone and aba~doning 

the society which he had wished so desperately to entier. 

Georges de Valera, in Nekrassov, triumphs in the 

society where Kean is defeated and perhaps the fact that 

he succeeds is the reason for the play being a comedy; for 

Georges ' success is not man's success, it does no good to 

anyone, and in the long run, not even to himself. It in 

fact does the opposite, it shows men to be fools and scoun-

drels and as such is not an optimistic play. We can laugh 

in the same way that we laugh at Monsieur Jourdain and 

Argan, made fools of by bigger fools or rascals. There is 

no triumph in the process for anyone, no permanent hope or 

solution. Georges succeeds because he is clever and daring, 

1Sartre, Kean, p. 177. 
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but the emphasis is not really on him in the play, except as 

the means to display the gullibility of others. The police 

are hunting him down as a criminal and his way to escape is 

to get even with them by taking the initiative out of their 

hands. Like earlier Sartrian characters, his is individual 

ac tivity and as such doomed to failure. For the only thing 

that Georges can do when he is unmasked is disappear and this 

he does, exac tly as Kean disappears to America, and all trace 

of him is removed from 'societyo 

Far more complex is the revolt of Goetz, for Goetz 

tries out three "issues" before he finds the right one. The 

first knowledge that we have of him is that of a man dedic

ated t o cause evil and suffering in his revolt against God, 

his fell ow man, his mistress, the poor, in fact, everyone . 

No reason or history is given for this attitude except that 

he has set himself up in revolt against and competition with 

God. Evil gives him no particular satisfaction but no part

icular dissatisfaction either. Goetz has a yearning for 

tll'absolu" and as God was considered absolute good and thus 

unavailable f or competitive emulation, Goetz in the beginning 

devotes himself to absolute evil. This yearning for absolutes 

goe s back at least as far as the time of Socrates and Plato, 

and has been adopted by many philosophers, thinkers and 

ordinary men. It is for Sartre a false path. , Neither absol

utes; good or evil, nor God exist independently. If they can 
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be envi saged 8. t all ~ whi ch is doubtful, it is only -chrough 

particular cases. Absolute good would forbid killing~ lying 

or stealing and yet, as Sartre insists, in ma..YlY instances 

these Day be justified with r egard to a particular case, 

for example~ in a war of liberation against cruel oppressors, 

to keep up soldiers' morale or for their wellbeing, or to 

feed & starving, peYL."1.iless family. Absolute evil would 

exclude any single act of kin~"1.ess, love generosity~ No 

case can be judged from the standpoint of absolute values, 

but only in consideration of the circumstances of that 

particular case. 

Goetz, then, tries out absolute evil and it is only 

~~en ~einrich points out to him that no-one has ever been 

~ll go od that Goetz takes up the challenge to revolt against 

traditional and public opinion. He sets himself up as an 

emulator or diSCiple of God, in revolt against his situation 

in the world, that of a ma..Yl 'with wealth and property at a time 

of peasant discontent with appalling conditions~ .dvised 

against giving away all his la..Yld by Nasty, he ,refuses to 

listen, f or , at this stage, good is not good unless it is all 

and final good. There are no half-measures, no comproIT~ses 

for Goetzo He is certain that good wi ll triumph: ILe bien 

1 ne peut pas engendrer Ie mal t' and he is for-ced to stand by as, 

1Sartre, Le Diable et Ie Bon Dieu , Paris, 
Gallimard, 1 '9'51, p. i 1 9. 
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h or r o:cs tru ck , he s ees his dr e8.J:l s crumble • At thi s early 

s t ase , t Ile issues a re clea l'-cut for him, there is no mi x ture. 

As he wi l l discover, good can generate evil; t h e situation 

of lovine; harmony that he ha s esta blished ,in his "Cit~ du 

s oleilll br eeds di s content, envy a nd impa tience with their 

lot a;-l1ong oth er, less fo rtuna te peasants and preci pi tat e s 

t~le Viar which Nasty, t h e pea sant leader, had tried to post-

pon e lm til t h e peasants were b e tter armed and equipp ed to 

f i ght t he barons. 

·11h e se tvlO asp ects of Goetz t s revolt are based on the 

no t ion that good and evil and God exist independently of 

himself and other men. Th e \'lords: i i Tou t homme r~'ve d' ~'tre 

Di eu ll 1 are parti cularly true of him in that he wishes 

to pos sess, to display or to be able to contemplate one or 

::-:lor e ab so l utes or truths. This is impossible f or any man, 

made s o by his individual situati on and circumstances . Vlhen 

he CODe s to a cc ep t his place in the world, then he can come to 

tenns 'ifi th it and find his role and usefulness t herei n. He 

can be , in the words of Canoris, the Greek revolutionary in 

:l. ~o rt s sans ;;8"pul ture , "parfa i temen t utilisable". 

Vi:'len Goetz's stri vine after absolut es comes to nothing , 

'\;hen he s ee s that his efforts have only brought more misery 

1Andre l1alraux, La Condi tion Humaine , Paris, 
Gallirnard, 1 933, p. 271 . 
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t o those he ha d tried to love and help, he is completely 

be\'iilder ed and f a lls ba ck on another solution to the problem, 

if it can be called a solution, in retirement from the \Vorld, 

its absurdi t i es and contradictions, and he becomes a h er mit. 

Here he suf fers the pes simism and despair, tiles angoisses 

eXis t entiali s tes", which many people speak of with regard to 

existentialism. Bereft of the traditional notions of an 

individua l salvation, the hope of an afterlife, an absolute 

to a i m for, when these have been tried and found wanting or 

'H i thout foundation, a man is prey to despair and hopeless

ness . For what sense can he make of his life, if all around 

hi m he finds contrad~ction and if all his efforts seem doomed 

to f ailure? He has nothing left to which he can cling and is 

adrift in a sea of nothingness; it seems then that he is 

completely and finally alone. Goetz cries out in anguish: 

li La solitude du bien, ~ quoi la reconna~rai-je de la solitude 

du mal?" 1 

Absolutes and God are a reassuring way of feeling 

that there is a purpose to the existence that has been forced 

on man , that he is not alon e, that there is a bigger pattern 

a...'ld he is a part of it. Without them he is entirely alone. 

Nany modern writers are obsessed with man's solitude in the 

world: l'1alralL",{' s revolutionaries in La Condition Humaine, 

1Sartre, Le Diable et le Bon Dieu, Paris, 
Gallimard, 1951, p. 202. 
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Camus ' lVIeursault? in L 9Etranger , J.D.Salinger's Holden Caul

field, in Catcher in the Rye , are only some of the many examples 

'''hich one could quote. Fran~oise Sagan, in an interview, put 

it as a universal modern problem: 

En fait, ce qui me frappe *e plus chez les 
gens que ~'ai connus , ou :neme chez moi, crest 
cette espece de solitude perp~tuelle, qui 
l1~es t pas un t h'eI!lel'b'Einin, ni m@me un petit 
th~me. Etant dOJ:L."'1e que tout le monde en souffre, 
cre s t m~me un des postulats premiers. L 'homme 
aime et meurt seul. 1 

Both Frantz von Gerlach, in Les S~ questr~ s d'Altona, 

and Goe tz feel the anguish of the human condition and find 

an issue in self-imposed solitude, an escape from contra-

diction and absurdity'. Exhausted and disillusioned by his 

experiments with good al1.d evil, Goetz turns to reliance on 

God and meditation. Yet even here he has no success: "Le 

mal est simple, mais rna vue s'est brouill~e et le monde s'est 

rempli de choses que je ne comprends pas." 2 He imposes 

trials on himself and cannot fulfil them because he pur-

posel y overta~es his physical resources. He is confused 

and alone and in a short time becomes prematurely aged, 

senile and useless. What is more, he has no help from God, 

in whom he had put his whole trust: "Au cr~puscule, il faut 

·1 
Madeleine Chapsal, Les Ecrivains en Personne, 

Paris, Julli~rd, 1960, p. 198. 

2Sartre, Le Diable et le Bon Dieu, Paris, 
Gallimard, 1951, p. 155 
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avoir bonne vue pour distinguer le Bon Dieu du Diable." 1 He 

has succumbed to the absurdity and the solitude which must be 

overcome or dealt with if anthing in life is to be success

ful: "Curieux tout de m~e Qu'il n'y ait pas d'is sue." 2 He 

':fill come later to the understanding that a man must invent 

his 0 1'-,111 solution, but at this time of despair, he is waiting 

for it to come as a blinding light from Heaven. The turning 

point comes for him when he realizes that there is no heaven: 

Plus de ciel, plus d'enfer, rien Que la terre ••• 
Adieu les monstres, adieu les saints. Adieu 
l'orgeuil. II n'y a que les hornmes. 3 

Frantz von Gerlach's attitude in retirement from 

the world is a little more positive than Goetz. He 

se t s himself to compose a defence for posterity, but he cannot 

face up to the absurdity of the fact that although Germany 

lost the war, she is one of the most prosperous countries in 

Europe, and that although the Allies v-ron the war, their crimes 

were sometimes no less heinous than those of the Axis" He 

finds difficulty (and .perhaps we can share his puzzlement) 

in making any sense of these paradoxes. Like Goetz, he comes 

to realize that there is no absolute good or evil, only com-

1Sartre, Le Diable et Ie Bon Dieu, Paris, 
Gallirnard, 1951, p. 215. 

2Ibid ., p. 227. 

3Ibid ., p. 229 
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promises between the two on all sides. He cannot become part 

of this world of compromises, so he retires to the seclusion 

of his room to try to make sense of it all. 

His incapacity to deal with his situation is a result 

of his relationship with others, particularly with his father. 

This fath er has always prevented him from acting seriously, 

consciously, responsibly. Everything that he has done or 

tried to do has been treated as a game: his attempt to hide 

the fugitive from the concentration camp, his actions as an 

officer, his proposed escape to South America, each of these 

ViaS uune grave 8"'tourderie lf • 1 But Frantz is a man, not a boy, 

and if the seriousness and responsibility are taken away from 

his actions, his freedom too is taken away, or rendered a 

frivolous, selfish exercise. Because his father makes him 

see hi s ovm actions in that light, Frantz can only relate 

this to the actions of others and comes to consider with 

horTor and bewilderment the effects of his own acts and those 

of others on humani ty and this is why he chooses to compose 

a defence of his age for posterity. He knows that he and his 

fellovl men will have their place in history and he lmows that 

he and they will be judged by their successors, just as we 

judge people and events which have passed into history. His 

problem is to try to understand, firstly, if men can have 

1 /' / Sartre, LesSeguestres d'Altona, Paris, 
Gallimard, 1960, p. 52. 
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consciously and responsibly willed what they did in the war 7 

and se condly, if they did, how these actions ·can possibly be 

justified before future generations. 

J.K. Simon 1 describes Frantz's action as deliberate 

se lf-delusion, an attempt to escape from involvement and it 

is t his , yet in one way, Frantz is totally involved. He has 

Q~dertaken to defend not only himself, but his whole generation 

and has taken his place as a guilty man before a tribunal 

of t he future, represented by tiles crabes" which are allover 

hi s room .. He is however guilty of "mauvaise foi u , of an 

escape from involvement, just as Camus was guilty in Sartre's 

eyes f or withdrawing from his situation and cutting himself 

off from history. It is difficult to overcome individual 

scruples, to take one's place in time throughout one's life, 

but this is what must be done. To be sure, the world is 

"une pi scine pleine de boue et de sang" 2 and those too fast-

idious to accept it or to reconcile themselves with it tend 

to withdraw into solitude like Frantz or Goetz, powerless 

defiance like Hugo or Lucien Drelitsch, lofty judgment or 

worse, condemnation, or, like Camus, an uncomfortable seat 

1 J •K • Simon, 'lrvIadness in Sartre: 
and the Room~ Yale French Studies, 
No. 30, p. 64. 

Sequestration 
January 1964, 

2Sartre, tlRe"'ponse ~ Albert Camus tl , Le's TemVs 
!lodernes, ao~t 1 952, No. 82, (in Si tua tions I, 
Paris, Gallimard, 1964, p. 123). 
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on the fence. Sartre is t he first to praise Camus' complete 

commitment to the 'Wartime resistance and this is 'Why it is 

pai nful for him to find that Camus changed, that he 'Was 

afraid to speak out, to continue a course of action which 

would commi t him finally and unequivocally to 'What he believed 

was right, and, a s a famous and influential writer, it 'Was his 

duty t o speak out. A man is not likely to be wrong if he 

stands out against injustice? cruelty and oppression and there 

can be no justification for not speaking out against them. 

In this action, he must be prepared to accept some 

things which may repel him. Jean Aguerra, in L'Engrenage, 

says in ang"l1_ish to his d.ying friend Lucien, who reproaches 

him for having "les mains pleines de sang": 

C . t . . dA /-" • A ? rOlS- u que Je ne SOlS pas esespere mOl -meme. 
J~ai tout pris sur moi . Tous les meurtres et 
meme ta mort. Et je me fais horreur. 1 

/ , 
To Helene, the 'Woman he loved for many years: "Crois-tu que 

je ne me fais pas horreur?" but "je ne regrette rien ••• Et si 

c'~tait ~ refaire, je le referais." 2 

Jean took his place as leader of his country when he 

was needed; the workers were poor and oppressed as a result 

of the monopoly of a foreign concern which controlled the 

important oil industry. He had experienced their misery him-

1Sartre, L'Engrenage, Paris, Nagel, 1962, p. 188. 

,2Ibid ., p. 155. 
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self and blOWS the be s t way to comba t ito He is thor oughly 

i mmersed in the situation? a s i s Pierre i n Les Jeux sont Faits, 

and their personal affairs suffer as a result. But J ean cannot 

opt out? there is a course of acti on to follow t hrough and he 

. is t h e one to direct it" Th e solitude vlhich must result from 

his i mmense responsibility is an extra affliction and he tries 

to drown it wi th whisky and prostitutes" Others, Frantz? the 

early Goetz? Hugo and Lucien, are all too concerned with their 

personal position and conscience t o i mmerse themselves in a 

situation and to carry it through to its n ecessary conclusion, 
.,., 

a s are 1'1athieu in Les Chemi n s de l a Libert e and Camus in 

recent hi story ~ I have named Camus here as Sartre himself 

took Camus to task and I am a ttempting to show~ among other 

things 9 that Sartre is not an intellectua l solely concerned 

with words, but very much a man of and in his situation and 

time. In fact Camus was, and is, no t alone, particularly 

among intellectuals, in his attitude. 

The concern with individuality is, for Sartre, the 

wrong vray to face the absurdity in which man finds himself 

wi th reg ard to the world a.1'1d to others" r·10st of hi s plays are 

v ery much concerned with the probl em of finding an tlissue 'l 

which is satisfa ctory and useful and he provi des strong and 

convincing evidence that the individual issue cannot lead to 

salvation of any kinde But this would only present a negative 

position and to counteract the anguish a.1'1d the failure, let 
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us consider t he succ essful ::"11811 in t hi s t h ea tre, t he La en who 

leave us \'lith the cert ainty t hat their lives wer e bo th useful 

and valuable and t hat t he stupidity of t h eir dea t h s, a s three 

of then are stupid , can i n no way detract from the succ es s 

of their liv es. 



CHAPTER IV 

SUCCESS 

The men that seem to stand out from any point of view 

" in Sartre 's theatre are Canoris (Horts sans Sepulture ) , Roed-

erer (Les Mains Sales ), Goetz (Le Diable et le Bon Dieu ) and 

J-ean Aguerra (L' Engrenage )e It is, to be sure, a small list, 

compared to the number of unsuccessful characters, but t hey 

remain with us, leaving us with a feeling of admiration and 

awe~ the awe ' that Hugo feels, albeit unwillingly at first, for 

Roederer. But they are not only awe-inspiring, they are 

mo del s , patterns of action. Men of action, thoroughly immersed 

in the world, they all die but Goetz. We are left to decide 

whether the futility and stupidity of their deaths invalidate 

the actions of their lives, whether their lives were useless 
I 

because they were lost to no avail 0 

Canoris and Roederer are not even killed for their 

political beliefs. The tragedy is that they were still 

"parfaitement utilisables". In their situation, if a man was 

useful~ then his life was valuable. They both died for a 

mi stake, not killed for their acts, but at the whim of, in 

the case of Canoris, a sadistic collaborator, and in the case 

of Ro ederer~ a boy who felt betrayed. Their deaths are stupid 

and tragic and we are made to understand this' fully by Sartre I s 

presentation of the killers. Roederer, dying, realizes the 
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fu ti l i t y and absurdity: "Ah! c I est trop con." J There is no 

question that we are meant to feel, and do feel, the absurdity 

of his being killed "pour une femme" 1 but a man should be 

judged on his life and what he does with it, not just on his 

deat h . 

One of the most striking features of the lives of these 

men is their boundless capacity for loving and understanding 

their fello'w men, and not in the abstract fashion of 1I1'Auto

di dacte" 2 but as men with virtues and vices, good and bad 

point s o The comforter and sustainer of the maquisards is 

Canoris. He draws them together, understands Henri's shouts 

of pain under torture, Francois' youthful fear, Lucie's humil-

iation and even Jean's frustrated povrerlessness. He has been 

a revolutionary long enough to be fully aware of all it entails 

and so he can give strength to the others in their ordeal. 

He also has (vrhich is an important quality of all these four 

men) a sense of timingo There is no chance that he, like Lucie 

and Henri, will be tempted to deeds of needless heroism. They 

shrink from the idea of putting the torturers on a false scent 

and thus saving themselves, but Canoris persuades them that 

they have not outlived their usefulness and that they can 

1Sartre, Les ~fuins Sales, Paris, Gallimard, 
1948, p. 231. 

21n La Naus~e, Paris, Gallimard, 1938. 



still serve the cause if they live. 

Roederer's great compassion for men is set against 

Hugo's conception t hat they should be capable of something 

pore than the urge to fill their empty stomachs, something 

\'rhich he considers more i mportant: 

Quant aux hownes, ce n'est pas ce qu'ils 
sont qui mlint~resse, mais ce qu'ils pourront 
devenir. 1 

~he idea of communism is fine and noble but the men whom 
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the Party was formed to liberate are selfish, dirty and mean 

and Rugo wants nothing to do with them. 'lne end is for him 

all-important, with all men living in equality and dignity, 

but he finds it difficult to involve himself in the means of 

achieving this. Roederer is closer to the basic problem, the 

method of bettering conditions, not so much the end product 

which will grow out of the means. Because of this he is 

closer to the men for whom he is fighting; he sees the future 

in their terms, what will be best f or them, in the l ong and in 

the short run. He replies to Rugo: 

Et moi, je les aime pour ce qu'ils sont. Avec 
toutes leurs saloperies et leurs vices. J'aime 
leurs voix et leurs mains chaudes qui pre~~ent 
et leur peau 9 la plus nue de toutes les peaux 
et leur regard inquiet et la lutte d~sesp~~e 
qu' ils m~nent chacun a son tour contre la mort 
et contre l'angoisse. Pour moi, ~a comp t e, un 
homme de plus ou de moins dans le monde. C'est 
pr~cieux. 1 

1 Sartre, Les r·lains Sa les, Paris, Gallimard, 
1 948, p. 202. 
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Not only does he understand them, their fear, their 

hlmger~ their lack of self-respect, their struggle but he 

understands t~4e fear, the hunger and the str~ggle of Hugo 

and he could, if Hugo let him, help him to lIll~ge d 'homme il •
1 

Hugo COll:"lts for as much with him as Sli ck or Georges - all 

men co~~t and deserve their chance to act freely as men . 

The great revolutionary leader, Jean Aguerra, in 

L Engr enage , is ' a product of the working classes; he has 

felt misery and seen it all around him and this is what 
, 

precipitates 'him into revolutionary activity. The scene 

\'There he and Lucien help the tortured Jew, the miserable 

woman and child, the impossibility of seeing anything around 

him but "Violence. His~re. Famine. r1is~re partout." 2 

spur his rage into constructive and organised action. He 

protects the child, he helps the Jew, he befriends Lucien, 

sees to the safety of the striking 'Workers) but to organise 

the successful revolution, he has to take all the power and 

all the responsibility on himself. 

Out of this compassion for people and their life 

comes a lmowledge that some things are necessary for a lesser 

evil or a greater good. Canoris knows that there is no time 

for heroics, Hoederer that to safeguard the future of the 

1Sartre, Les Mains Sales , p. 220 

2Sartre, L'Engrenage, Paris, Nagel, 1962, p. 158. 
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party and the people, a tempo:cary allia::1ce must be made vii th 

the other, reactionary parties, Jean that the country needs 

six years to prepare for the taking-over of the oil industry. 

Roederer is supposed to be killed and J ean is ldlled because 

other s do not have this capacity for judging the ri ght time 

for action. They al~e i mpatien t for Qui ck success and qui ck 

results and because of this they do mOl~e harm to their Oi,-rLl 

cause. This is most clear- in 18 Diable et 1e Bon Dieu, where 

Goetz~ because of his impatience for good and disregard of 

the advice of Nasty, the peasant leader, 'I,ho Imovrs and und.er

stands the people and the situation, provokes the brutal and 

needless massacre of many innocent people. This impatience 

for absolutes where none exist is also characteristic of the 

workers in L'Engrenage . They think that a revolution will 

solve all existing problems and they expect an ideal state 

immediately, instead of working to create it consciously and 

together. A sense of timing, or perhaps it could be called 

political expediency, is the reason for the early success of 

these men, and later it is also the reason for their deaths, 

for it necessarily entails crushing all opposition and creating 

bitterness, hatred and illislli~derstilllding9 

Roederer, Goetz and Jean are prepared to incur these 

things if they can carry out their task. Time and again, 

we see that, although certain a cts disgust them~ they con

sider them necessary and are prepared to carry them t hrough 
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if t he situation del:lands it. The words of blood ? mud and 

dirty '_ands occur so often that they are obvious ly of extreme 

i mportance in the quest ion of involvement in action and com-

mitment to a cause. ./ """ From Les 111ouc11es to Les SeCiuestres 

d' Al tona , Sartre's charac ters are obs e ssed by whether they 

can justify a ctions like murder, lying , cruelty, expedi ency , 

to themselves and to others. The strength of men like Jean 

A8;uerra and I-Ioederer is that they do not undertake such a 

justi fi cation (Jean's t estimony is not so much a justification 

as a chronicle). Theirs are necessary actions and that is all 

t~-..e justification re quired . They cannot separate themselves 
, 

f:~om 'cheir acts of vio lence be cav.se the si tua tion demands 

v::'olence and they are in t h e situation, whether they like it 

u_ not. Discussing the same question in his "Reponse a Albert 

Camus tl
? Sartre says: 

3i je pensais que l'histoire f~t llile piscine 
pleine de boue et de sang , je ferais comme 
vous, j ' i magine, et j'y r egarderais deux fois 
~~~'E-t de me plonger. I'1ai s supposez que j 'y sois 
ae J a. . . 1 

The fact that these acts are necessary could lead 

critics to argue t hat in this case men are not free, that 

they are forced to act. This is not true, t hey could and 

often do avoid action in a situation il'1hich is vlellnigh 

i ntoler able. Han is free to act or not to act but his 

1Sartre, "Reponse a Albert Camus", Situations IV, 
Paris, Gallimard, 1964, p. 123. 
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f::ceedo;!l is pl a ced at a time in History and this in itself 

offers hi m the choices which determine his freedom. If he 

chooses to act9 that in i tself imposes choice of means and 

further actions. Ris fr eedom is his choice and he has it in 

every situation. If Jean decides t o hold out against 

nationalisa tion of the oil i ndustry for six years, if he 

decides t hat t h is is the only means by vThich his c01LYltry ca.l1 

survive, t hen he must remove all those who oppose his 

decision. The choice of an end imposes the choice of means 

to attai n this end and the end can only be attained by 

choosing means appropriate to at taining it. J ean tries to 

persv~ade Lucien of the d nger of plJ_blishing articles cri -

ticising his poli cy and inflarning public opinion, and when 

t~li s fails, all that remains is either to see the failure of 

his plans or to silence Lucien. 

The friendship involved in this situation poses yet 

an other problem which men like this have to face, that of 
.... 

the place of a personal life. Canoris has a vlife tten Grecel! 

but he has left her to fight with the F-.cench Resistance; 

Roederer seems to have no personal life at all; Jean renOllilces 

any a tt empt to conquer t he vroman he loves. Canoris I \Vords: 

11 J e n I ai jamais pu me passioner l)our les affaires person

nelles 11 1 are those of a I!laYl v/ho has de cided on his prior -

1 Sartre, T'tl~~tre, Pari s, Gallimard, 1947, p. 186. 
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i t ies. This i s not to say that personal affairs are unimport

ant ; Canoris tri es to think of his wife, Jean has been deeply 
"..., 

i n love with Helene for many years and Hoederer falls prey 

~omentarily t o J essica ' s wiles , but for them there are things 

more urgent and i mportant. In shutting themselves off in their 

personal lives, they would be neglecting more vital concerns. 

A personal l i fe is f or them an addition and would not be 

enough a l one on which to build their lives. Together with 

a l i fe of action ~ it may even be a hindrance. 1 Rivi~re, in 

S-C. Exupe r y 7 s Vol de Nui t, i s the same type of person, dedic

ated t o a life of action . To succeed fu:Lly -i _n what he does, 

hE; nus -'c make his per s onal life subservi ent to hi s l;lorlc and 

t r y to persuade his pilots to do the same. This is not easy 

&nd brings a solitude and hardness which may be overpowering. 

~o protect hi mself a ga i nst this solitude , Jean Aguerra turns 

t o whi sky but it does not divert him from his action, his 

Ilpr oj et " and that of his people. This "projet" is one of the 

t he l;1os t i mportant f eatures of Sartre' s thinking, particularly 

"lith r egard to freedom and involvement. By his choice of 

a "proj et ", a man determines hi s lif e and thus it is essential 

t hat it be a good and useful one . If it concerns only him-

1AS is t h e f amily of Hemmelrich in La Condition 
Humaine . vlhen his wife and child have been murd
ered , he f eels himself completely free t9 commit 
hi mself to the revolutionary movement. 
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s elf and is entirely personal? like that of Garcin, Hugo 

or Oreste? it is do omed to failure, for it takes no account 

of others, their needs or their lives, or of one's own place 

and ~ime in the world and history. One dies and what is l eft? 

~othing but the memory of a life devoted to personal satis

f a ction, justifi cation and interest. In the face of death, 

these are nothing and are of no use to anyone, least of all 

to the dead or dying man. 

The fear of death and annihilation has always been 

one of great concern to philosophers, and many solutions 

fl2.Ve been proposed, from stoiCism, the hope. of an afterlife, , . 

f ame? from getting as much as possible wr..ile it is possible j 

to utter despair. The fear of death rots life, takes away 

from it any meaning which a man could attempt to give it. It 

takes away his capacity for action, in that he wants to ~ 

uomething rather than ££ something. I have discussed earlier 

manls desire to have an entity in others' eyes and his failure 

to realize that only he can create one and only by actions 

which he must choose. Death is the final decider for it 

closes the door on future attempts to change, as Garcin finds 

out to his cost. 

It is noticeable that the four characters with whom 

I am concerned in this chapter have no fear of death and what 

is more~ it is not part of their thinking to wonder whether 

they will have a good death or a bad one, what people will 
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think of t hem after their death and so on. It is life, in 

all its difficulty and absurdity which occupies them, not 

t heir O\'rn life, but t h e life of all men, how best to make 

this a good life for them, and if their own life proves 

useful for t his purpose, it is an added advantage. 

Many men are in a situation which needs improvement 

and help but it is their OW"ll choice whether they take steps 

to act and alter it. Frantz von Gerlach refuses t o believe 

tha t he is still "en s i tuation", that his r ole is not over, 

and even had he continued living a "normal" life after the 

uar, he would not necessarily have been committed t o a ction. 

In t he part of Qu'est-ce que la Litt~rature? entitled Pour 
;' 

qui ecrit-on? Sartre emphasizes this pOint. He had once said 

of a writer (but it is equally true for all men ) : "II est 

dans Ie coup, quoi qu'il fasse, marq~, compromis jusque 

dans son plus lointaine retraite." 1 Etiemble, and many 

others, have understood him to mean by this "dans Ie coup" 

a sY-llonym for "engagement": 

Etre dans Ie coup, dans Ie bain. ,Je reconnaissais 
~ peu pr~s Ie mot de Blaise Pascal:'Nous sommes 
embarqu~s.' Nais du coup je voyais l'engagement 
per dre toute valeur, r~duit soudain au fait Ie , 
plus banal, au fait du prince et de l'esclave, a 
la condition humaine. 2 

1Sartre, Situations II, Paris, Gallimard, 1948, p. 123. 

2Etiemble, "Heureux les Ecrivains qui meurent 
pour quelque chose", Combat, 24 j anvier 1947.. 



Sartre clarifies and continues: 

Je ne dis pas autre chose •••• Si tout homme es t 
e~barQu~, cela ne veut noint dire qu1 il en ait 
pleine conscience; 12, plupar t passent leur temps 
~ se dissimuler leur engagement. 1 
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He goes on to say that, although a man is necessari ly situe.ted, 

he can retreat fl~om commi t ment into lies 9 daydreams ~ seeing 

only ends or only means, into soli tude, reflectioYl , judgaent? 

in fact, into any form of "la vie int8"rieure 1f • 2 This is? in 
A ,,_ 

S2.rtre 1 s words, to l!oter a .La vie toute valeur en la 

considerant du point de vue de la mortlf. 2 This retrea t into 

the self can only lead to nusery and despair, the attitude of 

many people today, and it is indeed despairillg to find 

oneself II en si tua tion ii and to do nothing about it. 

The step which many Sartrian characters and vrhich 

Camus and others have hesitated to take, is the step of 

commitment of oneself and one's freedom in action with others. 

Por if we accept that tt(l)!homrne est fait par d'autres hommes, 

son ennemi nO 1, c I est l'homnle 11, 3 the only VlaY to overcome 

this is to join with other men, to fight 'what they are 

fighting, to become one v.ri th them instead of one separated 

1Sartre, Situations II, p. 123. 

2-b "d .L 1 ., p ~ 124 • 

3sartre, ttReponse a: Albert Camus lf , Situations IV, 
Paris, Gallimard, 1964 , p. 120. 

(' 
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from them. 

Wilfred Desan discusses this hope of salvation through 

t he II group!l 9 as h e puts it: 

Each a c t can be said t o be a free individual 
development, yet it is only such through the 
group. The group alone makes the act effici ent 
and is instrumental in its success . Although 
it can be said in all truth that the individual 
freely joins the group, it is no less certain 
that if he 'v/ants to survive, he must join, for 
sa lva tion lies where the group is:--1 

Canoris, Roederer, Jean Aguerra and Goetz have compassion 

for the suffering of men, therefore they join their struggle, 

they make that struggle their ovm struggle. A man working 
, , 

alone cannot fully understand the needs of other men, for he 

is not \'li th them, he is not part of their situation. He must 

join them if he recognizes that their cause is just. 

To be sure, it is difficult in some cases to choose 

\'Iho is right and who is wrong, but in most cases the issues 

are not too dubious for the oppressor to be distinguished 

from the oppressed , the torturer from the tortured. And a 

choi ce must be made , for to choose is the right and duty of 

men , and to be able to choose is what constitutes their 

sreat ness. To be a member of a group tortured or oppressed 

wal(es the choice easier, for it is a fight for survival (the 

choice can be to suffer in silence) but to actively sympat-

1 Vh lfred Desan, The MaY'..{ism of Jean-P';ml Sartre, 
r ew York, Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1965, p. 144. 
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hize and he l p is more difficult and t his is vlhy Sartre's\Vork 

is so vital: it ,teaches t h e nec essity for action. Other 

wr:L ters have taken the same stand.; Francis Jeanson 'went to 

help t h e oppressed in Al geria Hemingv.ray and others to aid 

the Spanish Republi cans. In vTestern society we do not know 

or feel wha.t people elsewhere in the world have had f orced on 

them and it is of great i mportanc e that thinking people give 

t he lead in he l pin g them • 

.A ma.n like Jean Aguerra had himself been oppressed 

and had chosen to lead the battle against the oppressor s, but 

Hoederel"'? Canoris and Goetz had to make a conscious choice. 

C2.noris had no need to he l p the French maCJ.uisards, nor Hoederer 

E.2n like George s and Slick~ nor Goetz to lead t he peasan-cs. 

T11ey were all free and chose I,rillingly to engage their free

dom in "une cause". They chose to make this their tlissue tl • 

It is no accident that t h e cause was in three cases a communis t 

cause, that is to say, a working man 's cause, for without 

ques tion it is the working or peasant class which is the most 

oppre s sed, living as they often do in squalovx and appalling 

conditions. The situation of people who are forced to endure 

such conditions is one to which they can submit for so long, 

until finally it becomes too much and they revolt. But 

their revolt is too often disorga.'1ised , sporadi c, futile and 

easily crushed by militia or by a vTell-organised, '\VeIl-armed 

oppressor class. This has happened count less times i n slave 
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revolts, in race riots, in strikes or in colonial uprisings. 

It happens when the oppressed, .seeing and feeling only their 

01.'111 bitter misery, lash out in spontaneous revolt and neglect 

the equally important problem of r eally a chieving something 

by pOl'lerful organised rebellion. To be successful in what 

they undertake, they need strong leaders. 

Aguerra, Roederer and Goetz are these leaders~ They 

have a deep sympathy for t he cause of the people and can see 

the end as well as existing conditions and the means, which 

the people are unable to dOe They have, too, the conviction 

that their actions and the cause are right and just ~~d t~ey 

do not flinch from what these entail. They are intellectuals 

in the sense that they have thought deeply about the course 

of action that they have uno_ertaken ( fllUl in tellectuel, il faut 

que ga pense" says Roederer 1), they are prepared to accept 

full responsibility for all that they do and this leaves no 

room or time for futile, time-consuming regret. 

Neither is it a coincidence that these men are older, 

more experienced than characters such as Oreste and Hugo. 

These last are impatient for final results, dazzled by an 

idea , and they have only just set out on "les chemins de la 

liberte". Oreste had a dim conception of this: 

11 Y a un autre chemin .•• , mon chemin .• . i l part 
d'ici etil descend vers la villee •• il f aut 

1Sartre, 1es IVIains Sales, Paris, Gallimard, 1948, 
p. 21 9. 
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descendre, comprends-tu, des cendre jusqu1a 
vous~ vous etes au fond d'un trou, tout au 
fond. • • 1 

and later: 
.... 

NOllS a llons partir et nous illarcherons a pas 
lourds, courbes sous notre preciev~ fardeau. 
11u me dOYLneras l a main et nous irons ••• vers 
nous-m~mes. De l' autre c~te des fleuves et 
des montagne s , il y a LLi1. Orest e et une Electre 
qui nous attendent. 11 faudra les chercher 
patiemment. 2 

He lmovls that they have created and will continue to create 

themselves and he lmO'i,r,'S that t he best v.Jay to conti nue would 

be to stay and work with the people of Argos whom he has 

li liberated tl and yet he abandons theme 
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The successful Sartrian characters have realized that 

they are free, have assumed their freedom~ have accepted the 

solitude which this brings. Then, lien situation ft , they have 

continued to the last and most difficult stage of the road~ 

acting freely within the situation to change it. It is no 

youthful, hot-headed impulse, it is a reflected, conscious 

decision, taken in the lmowledge that it is not likely to lead 

to happiness or to personal glory, but it is the only means of 

salvation, both for them and for others. They still experience 

solitude ; Roederer seeks out Hugo &~d Jessica and Jean tries 

to drown it all in \'Iihisky and \ 'T i th prostitutes, but they 

1Sartre, Th~~re , Paris, Gallimard, 1948 , p. 64. 

2Ibid ., p. 104. 
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have something bigger to fight than. their individual soli tude 

lli1d this drives them on. 

The end that they are fighting to achieve may not be 

attained , but the proce ss of fi ghting for it is Vlorth'i'lhile as 

a striving after something better. The danger is to fight 

for the cause or for the idea and to neglect the men 1:!.ho make 

t he cause, the men for whom t he idea viaS formulated. A ILan 

must work for men with men. If he becomes dominated by the 

idea of a classless society, which is and must be his final 

a i m, he runs the risk of turning that into an absolute whi ch 

:ha s no foundat ion in reality.. Even if this idea should become 

reality, it is then itself in danger of becoming oppression~ 

by virtue of having become the governrfrent, the ruling force: 

tiLes ideologies sont libert~ quand elles se font, oppression 

qU8....."'1d elles sont fai tes. 1I 1 If the state of perfect liberty for 

all men is a Utopia, there remains the attempt to create it 

\\Thich is renewed constantly allover the \,iOrld, and there is 

hope of improvement in spite of individual deaths and setbacks. 

I're can be continually working in the situations where improve-

ment is essential, and we can accept the fact that we are 

using our freedom in the attempt to achieve freedom for all 

man and to break out of the limitations whi ch are imposed on 

our freedom by other forces. 

1Sartre, Situations II, Paris, Gallimard, 1948, 
p. 195. 
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There may be small victories or successes and these 

are all constructive and hopeful in a present situation of 

oppression. No victory, however, is ever final or an end in 

itself? just as no single defeat vlill make people accept to 

live for ever in appalling subjection. Men must realize that 

ea ch success or failure leads on to other attempts and they 

must not lose sight in the meanwhile of the needs of those 

close to them. It is easy to judge, to condemn or praise 

the efforts of people in a distant country, but closer h ome, 

one becomes involved oneself in tlla boue et le sang tl • Even 

so 9 the practical solution is the one vlhich Sartre proposes: 

liLa seule mani~re de venir en aide aux esclaves de Id-bas, 

c'est de prendre le parti de ceux d'ici" 1 and this is what 

each of the four men discussed in this chapter does. They 

have assumed their place and its responsibility and they 

tackle t heir task practically. 

The deaths of Canoris, Roederer and Jean Aguerra are 

then neither a Victory nor a defeat for anyone. Franjois, 

Jean's successor, is forced to continue Jean's policy and 

the party adopts Roederer's plan, after ordering his murder 

for this same plan. Later, not to lay the party open to 

criticism for making such a mistake, his death must be put 

dOi:1l1 to a II crime passionel", and thi s Rugo refuses to .do, 

1Sartre, Situations IV, Paris, Gallimard, 1964, 
p. 107. 
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in order t o give a mor e serious purpose to Hoederer's death. 

Jean and Hoederer have not a chieved lasting reno~m for them-

selves, nor the thanks and gratitude of the men f or whom they 

have worked and to "lhom they have dedicated their lives, these 

same men who ki ll them. How then can they be considered to 

have succeeded? The answer to this is that they chose to 

take part in the struggle of men to realize the freedom to 

which they were born but whi ch has been denied them by 

oppressors and tyrants. For these four men this was the only 

valid "issue" in their situation. 

If people familiar with Sartre' s. theatre were asked 

~o indicate whi ch characters were the most pitiable, they 

Il'lould undoubtedly cite, among others , Garcin, Hugo, Frantz 

or Kean. One reason why this theatre is so compelling and 

generates so much controversy is that it deals strongly 

and unequivocally with fila condition humaine l!, its problems, 

its hopelessness and its chance for greatness: 

La libert~ pourrait passer pour une ma16diction, 
elle est une ma~diction. Mais c'est aussi 
liunique source de la grandeur humaine. 1 

A phi losophy is not a system of living if it is entirely 

hopeless f or man cannot live with complete hopelessness. 
I 

Hopelessness can and does exist but he must struggle to combat 

and overcome it and the absurdity which results from dictates 

1 Sartre , p/esentation des Temps Node'rnes, Les 
Tem·os Hodernes, No .1 , October . 1945, (in Situations II, 
Paris, Gallimard, 1948, p. 27.) 
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of absolute right and wrong. Great strength is necessary, 

the strength that men together can give to one another to 

overcoQe personal problems. 

I n the words of Francis Jeanson, the process which 

Sartre ' s theatre demonstrates is "Ie d~passement de l'absolu 

a u relatif? de la passion d'etre libre a l'engagement dans 

Ie monde des entreprises concr~tes." 1 It is the painful 

and difficult passing from one of these stages to another 

and t h e strength and determination which are necessary to 

a chieve something worthvlhile with one's life that I have 

att empted to discuss here. Goetz has to pass from standards 

of absolute good an.d evil and Oreste ,'has to discover the 

difference be~leen free action and responsible action, while 

many characters flounder between the two, sometimes not even 

realizing that they ar3 i'loundering; even if some do realize, 

they are often beaten by the struggle into revolt, passive 

resistance, acceptance, rejection of all but self or 

retirement in utter despair. 

The men that readers and spectators of Sartre's plays 

admire are the strong, compassionate fighters who are con

vinced that they are acting in a just cause, who are confid-

ent that the battle will be won, even if they must have "les 

nai ns sales tl to win it, and even if an absurd death and 

1Francis Jeanson, Sartre par lUi-m~me, Paris, 
Seuil, 1955, (rev. 19b1), p. 156. 
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o bli vion aI'lai ts them personally. They are fighting for life 

and it is life that re~uires them to play their part in the 

life of all men. Life, not death, is their concern. If we 

admire them, if we admit the rightness and authenticity of 

v!hat they do, then we must, like them, realize that it is 

onl y when we commit our freedom freely and consciously to 

the attempt to understand and deal with the problems that 

bese t men in this mid-twentieth century world that we can 

ho pe for any kind of salvation, whether personal or collective. 

or 
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